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DRA Wellbeing Study 
execu;ve summary 

DRA in a nutshell 
Disaster Relief Australia (DRA) is a veteran-led not-
for-profit organisaFon. DRA brings hope and relief 
to communiFes devastated by disasters, helping 
people in their worst days. DRA’s mission is to 
unite the skills and experience of military veterans 
and emergency service specialists to deploy 
disaster relief teams in Australia and around the 
world in the wake of natural disasters and 
humanitarian crises. DRA is present in every state 
and territory naFonally, ensuring conFnuous 
capacity to assist Australian communiFes when 
they need it most. Between and during disaster 
response operaFons, DRA engages its volunteers 
across Australia by providing addiFonal benefits 
such as conFnued professional development, 
training, employment opportuniFes, community 
service projects and social events.  
 
DRA Wellbeing Study 
Prior research indicates that parFcipaFng in 
volunteering and civic service may have posiFve 
associaFons with mental health and wellbeing. 
Volunteering in general has for example been 
linked to a range of factors associated with good 
mental wellbeing, including building a sense of 
meaning and purpose, a sense of connecFon and 
community, and a sense of benevolence and 
contribuFon to a larger cause than oneself. In 
promoFng these aspects of wellbeing, 
volunteering could prevent the development of 
future mental health challenges.  
 
The DRA Wellbeing Study is an independent 
scienFfic study, funded by Movember (men’s 
health and wellbeing advocates) and the 
DisFnguished Gentlemen’s ride that invesFgates 
whether service in DRA - by being part of a 
volunteer program that taps into the specific 
skillsets and qualiFes that veterans, first 
responders and other civilian volunteers can bring 
to aiding in disaster relief work - can lead to 
psychological and psychosocial health benefits for 
the volunteers. The grant has a specific focus on 
male veterans and first responders. This study 
however extended to all DRA volunteers: this 
report discusses the findings for all members with 
a separate report being prepared that specifically 

covers the implicaFons from a male veteran and 
first responder perspecFve. 
 
The study, led by the South Australian Health and 
Medical Research insFtute (SAHMRI), ran between 
March 2022 to February 2024, studying 786 DRA 
volunteers. ParFcipants from every Australian state 
and territory contributed to the study.  
 

Aim of the report 
This report summarises the results from the DRA 
Wellbeing Study, and provides: 
1. A literature review of veteran-specific and 

general literature on mental health and 
wellbeing, resulFng in a proposed model of 
wellbeing that describes how volunteering for 
DRA impacts member mental health. 

2. QualitaFve data validaFng the DRA Wellbeing 
model, describing the longer term impact that 
volunteering for DRA has on volunteers, their 
mental health and their life in general. 

3. A baseline profile of study parFcipants 
4. A descripFon of overall longer-term benefits 

parFcipants noted through survey responses. 
5. Data on the immediate impact that 

parFcipaFng in disaster relief deployments has 
on mental health outcomes. 

6. Data on the impact of volunteering using 
quarterly surveys over a 12 month period. 

7. A conclusion and implicaFons secFon 
 

Please note: the report is geared towards a general 
audience and as such does not provide detailed 
staFsFcal informaFon, which will be the focus of a 
dedicated scienFfic arFcle.  
 

A note on mental health 
In this report, the term mental health is used as an 
umbrella term that captures states of mental illness 
and distress, as well as states of wellbeing. These 
two states – illness and wellbeing, the 
characteristics that define them, and their causes – 
should be seen as related but independent 
outcomes, as is evidenced by the most recent 
developments in academic literature and by lived 
experience. For example, one can be diagnosed with 
and recovering from illness (e.g. PTSD) while also 
experiencing aspects of wellbeing (e.g. purpose, 
positive relationships). Improving wellbeing not only 
can prevent illness from occurring, but it can also 
aid in its recovery, providing the argumentation for 
the important role that target characteristics of 
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wellbeing via volunteering can have on the mental 
health of DRA members. 

Developing DRA’s Wellbeing Model 
To provide a framework for the study, we created a 
theoreFcal model to describe how DRA may affect 
volunteer wellbeing. Via the literature review 
presented in chapter 3, we describe the fact that 
the mechanisms through which volunteering for 
DRA may lead to improved mental health, is 
disFnct from that of mainstay mental health 
intervenFons such as psychological therapy. Where 
the la@er are geared towards largely dealing with 
immediate symptoms of illness, the acFviFes one 
does for DRA map primarily onto drivers of mental 
wellbeing.  
 
Chapter 3 proposes that DRA allows volunteers to  
1. Be physically acFve, working towards a 

common goal by helping others at their 
darkest hour. 

2. Be in an accepFng environment with posiFve 
role models that uFlises many posiFve 
qualiFes of the veteran idenFty. 

3. Undertake training and development 
opportuniFes. 

4. be recognised for contribution of valuable 
skills. 

 
These mechanisms are proposed to promote DRA 
members’ wellbeing, including a renewed sense of 
idenFty, opFmism about the future, competence, 
purpose, self-development, enjoyment and 
posiFve relaFonships.  
 

As such the model proposes that volunteering for 
DRA is inherently strength and capacity-building in 
nature, rather than focused on eliminaFng deficits. 
All of this is done through a vehicle (volunteering) 
that does not overtly talk about mental health, 
reducing many of the perceived threats that 
engaging in wellbeing-promoFng behaviours can 
bring. For example, veterans parFcipate in 
communal get-togethers that happen at the end of 
each day of deployments. This does not just form 
long-lasFng relaFonships but allows peers to 
discuss and reflect upon a shared experience, 
which ogen includes reflecFng on ways to handle 
their mental health ongoingly. 
 
In parallel with these more organic benefits that 
people get from volunteering, DRA provides official 
wellbeing supports, including follow-up wellbeing 
phone calls ager deployments and member check-
ins during deployments by for example the 
wellbeing manager when people may be struggling 
during deployment.  
 
Figure 1 outlined below and presented again in 
Chapter 3 captures the argument put forth in the 
review into a singular image describing the model, 
showing that a combinaFon of informal and semi-
formal wellbeing-promoFng acFviFes during and 
ager deployment, supported by a culture that 
promotes self-development, connecFon and a 
sense of a shared idenFty, can lead to 
improvements in mental wellbeing, which in turn 
can prevent veteran mental health from worsening 
or acFvely aid veterans in their recovery process.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. DRA Wellbeing Model proposing the mechanisms through which DRA promotes antecedents of wellbeing, which 
together with monitoring for more symptoms can help promote healing and prevent more serious problems from occurring
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QualitaBve interviews: validaBng the 
DRA wellbeing model 
How did we test this? We ran a set of 33 in-depth 
interviews with a diverse group of DRA members, 
ranging from those that are highly engaged, to 
people who never ended up deploying and from 
criFcal friends to current staff. Results are 
described in chapter 4. 
 
What did we find? The semi-structured interviews 
shed detailed insights into the moFvaFons and 
impact experienced by volunteers, thereby 
providing evidence to validate and support the DRA 
Wellbeing model. The interviews parFcularly 
provide validaFon for the unique elements that 
DRA brings to volunteers and how and why they 
influence their mental health and wellbeing: 
• DRA provided volunteers a (renewed) sense of 

purpose, by getting people to reconnect to 
serving the community, offering volunteers 
perspective on their own life situation. 

• Volunteers could generally be grouped into 
two distinct groups: those that were 
vulnerable or had a more troubling life journey 
versus those that are (currently) traveling well 
in life and wanted to start giving back to 
society. Both groups indicated to have found 
benefits for their wellbeing in their own ways.  

• Many of the vulnerable volunteers were 
veterans, as opposed to first responders or 
other civilians. Volunteering made more 
vulnerable veterans feel useful again, helping 
them regain a sense of purpose, often in times 
when they felt they did not have many options 
left. The increased sense of self-worth was 
greatly stimulated by the accepting 
environment within DRA. This was particularly 
important for some veterans who valued the 
self-development opportunities at times when 
they were at extreme low points in their lives. 

• The accepting culture of like-minded people 
that embraced the military identity provides 
positive role modelling, allowing some of the 
veterans to go from a place of shame to 
finding a sense of pride in their military past. 
This positive environment of role models was 
again of particularly value to male veterans, 
who often spoke about more problematic 
cultural and behaviour traits within services 
staff.  

• At the same time, this positive military-based 
goal-driven environment was key to engage 

volunteers. For example, many first 
responders we spoke to found this particularly 
appealing as it provided an environment that 
felt familiar to them  

• Upskilling opportunities provided by DRA 
helped build participants’ self-worth, while 
also giving them credentials to have better 
opportunities in day-to-day life, including 
being able to attract paid employment. 

• Being able to deploy with family enhanced the 
experience for a subset of members. 

• While for some the mental health benefits 
were not the most obvious benefits, others 
credited DRA directly as being one of the 
foremost reasons they are still alive. As one of 
the interviewees noted: 

 
“…See, the easiest way I can put it is probably.. 
DRA saved my life. that's how I feel for sure.” 
 

The baseline mental health profile of 
DRA volunteers 
DRA volunteers on average score well on mental 
health outcome measures, specifically when 
comparing them to a general populaFon control 
group, indicaFng a relaFvely mentally healthy 
populaFon. The respondents were generally open 
to work on their mental health, both in terms of 
engaging with formal services and informal or self-
help avenues. A potenFal explanaFon for some of 
the higher results lies in the presence of a high 
proporFon of older volunteers, who generally 
demonstrate be@er mental health compared to 
young people and people in midlife. Regardless of 
the good average scores at baseline, there is sFll a 
sizeable cohort of people who display symptoms of 
current mental illness (current pathology). 
 

 
. 
Figure 2. Number of parBcipants which met official cut-offs 
(dark blue parts of the graph) on the scienBfic 
quesBonnaires we used to indicate they show current 
symptoms of mental illness (leK) or met a risk cut-off on 
any of the measures we used (right). 
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50%
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health
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AGtudes towards volunteering in the 
total sample of parBcipants 
How did we test this? We asked parFcipants in the 
quarterly studies quesFons on their percepFons of 
the volunteering experience at DRA using a 
combinaFon of raFng scales and free-text 
responses. Results are presented in chapter 7.  
What did we find? The surveys showed us that: 
• 81% of respondents, most who had been with 

the organisaFon for 1 or more years, reported 
that DRA had a posiFve or very posiFve effect 
on them in general, with 74.5% saying that 
DRA had a posiFve or very posiFve effect 
specifically on their mental health. Those that 
rated the impact lower ogen explained that 
they had not yet been deployed (e.g. they 
were new members who had not yet deployed 
at Fme of the survey, effecFvely placing them 
in the control group)  

• Of the military veteran respondents, 53% 
indicated that volunteering with DRA helped 
them during their transiFon to civilian life. 
Some indicated that DRA did not help 
transiFon largely because their transiFon was 
either smooth or happened too far in the past. 

• Volunteers who deployed with their family 
indicated how deploying together was a 
posiFve experience that helped family 
members form a stronger bond. 
 

The immediate impact of 
deployments 
How did we test this? We surveyed 91 volunteers 
daily for a period of two weeks capturing their 
mental health before, during and immediately 
ager deployments. We measured a range of 
wellbeing and distress indicators. We used specific 
staFsFcal tests to confirm that the changes we 
observed were both real and meaningful. 
Results are provided in chapter 8. 
 
What did we find? The data – graphed in figure 3 
and 4 and worked out further in chapter 8 - clearly 
shows that mental health outcomes of volunteers 
improved during and immediately ager 
deployment, as can be seen in the change from 
pre-deployment scores. Across the total sample, all 
measured outcomes (wellbeing indicators, 
purpose, anxiety, depression, loneliness, resilience) 
improved significantly with scienFfically 
meaningful effect sizes, except for stress. 
Observing scienFfically meaningful effects 

effecFvely means that the observed differences in 
our data are unlikely to be the result of chance, i.e. 
they highlight a real observed posiFve change. 
Effects remained significant post deployment for 
wellbeing indicators, purpose, loneliness, anxiety 
and feeling resilient. Vulnerable individuals with a 
mental health diagnosis showed significantly larger 
effects for all outcomes, indicaFng that this group 
experienced significantly stronger changes in their 
mental health as a result of deployment. 
 

 
Figure 3. Daily surveys on wellbeing outcomes 
grouped into scores per stage of deployment. Higher 
scores reflect improvement. 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Daily surveys on distress and loneliness 
grouped into scores per stage of deployment. Lower 
scores reflect improvement. 
 

Longer-term impacts: results from 
the quarterly studies 
How did we test this? We conducted quarterly 
surveys over a 12 month period. 733 out of the 
total 786 ParFcipants filled out surveys on a range 
of scienFfically validated mental health 
quesFonnaires. We ran staFsFcal analyses on the 
observaFons over Fme and compared DRA 
volunteers who were acFvely deploying, with two 
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separate control groups, being: DRA volunteers 
who were inacFve in the moment and a general 
populaFon control group.  
 
What did we find? Results from a range of 
staFsFcal analyses showed us that acFve 
volunteering significantly impacts mental health 
outcomes over the 12-month period. Volunteers 
need to however show ongoing commitment to 
see longer-term benefits as people who only 
deploy one-Fme do not show a significant 
improvement. Overall, results most consistently 
indicated improvements in wellbeing, opFmism, 
loneliness and lower distress, depression and 
anxiety symptoms for people who acFvely 
deployed compared to the control groups. Figure 5 
and 6 below shows the trajectories for wellbeing 
and anxiety respecFvely. Graphs for the other 
outcomes can be found on page 51. On the whole, 
and in line with the deployment studies, effects 
seemed to be more pronounced for people with  

Figure 5. Quarterly scores on the outcome of mental 
wellbeing for the three study groups. 

Figure 6. Quarterly scores on the outcome of anxiety for the 
three study groups. 
 
one of the mental health risk cores, although 
results over the 12-month period were less marked 
than observed in the deployment studies. 

 

Conclusion and implicaBons 
This study, which is underpinned by a number of 
disFnct methodologies combining quanFtaFve and 
qualitaFve data over a longer period of Fme, 
provides robust evidence indicaFng that 
volunteering for DRA can have a material benefit 
on an individual’s mental health and wellbeing, 
parFcularly for volunteers who deploy regularly 
and those that have poorer mental health to start 
with.  
 
This is parFcularly striking considering DRA is not a 
mental health service, but rather makes a posiFve 
contribuFon through its modus operandi and 
culture. It shows how important informal pathways 
can be in helping people improve their outlook in 
life and the way they feel, while at the same time 
providing an essential service (i.e. disaster relief) 
to the nation. By creating an environment that 
gets volunteers physically active, by helping people 
in need, creating an accepting environment that 
positively renews the veteran identity, and doing 
so while offering opportunities for upskilling and 
recognition, the data so far supports the notion 
that volunteering at DRA leads to improved 
aspects of members’ wellbeing. This activity-driven 
nature, combined with a supportive environment 
of positive role models seems particularly useful 
for male veterans looking to find ways to improve 
their mental health wellbeing. 
 
Despite data collection having come to an end, 
dissemination of the project’s results has only just 
begun. This report marks the start for analysing 
the wealth of data collected in this study, with 
conference presentations and number of peer 
reviewed publications being prepared. 
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Chapter 1. project background and descrip;on of DRA 
 

About Disaster Relief Australia 
 

Mission and purpose 
Disaster Relief Australia (DRA) is a veteran-led not-
for-profit organisaFon, which brings relief to 
communiFes devastated by disasters, providing 
help and hope for people in their toughest days. 
 
DRA’s mission is to unite the skills and experience 
of military veterans with emergency service 
specialists to deploy disaster relief teams in 
Australia and around the world in the wake of 
natural disasters and humanitarian crises.  
 

Descrip/on of key ac/vi/es 
DRA combines modern military technology with 
emergency services best-pracFce and operates at 
the culng edge of disaster relief.  
 
DRA provides a range of professional relief 
capabiliFes, include incident management; work 
order management; expedient home repair; 
damage and impact assessment; spontaneous 
volunteer management; first aid and psychological 
first aid supports; aerial damage assessment and 
mapping; debris management and restoring 
access, plus building resilience and capacity 
building.  
 
DRA coordinates ‘operaFons’ in response to 
disasters and crises. Each operaFon carries a 
unique name that pays homage to DRA’s focus on 
veterans and the military community. OperaFons 

consists of a series of ‘deployment waves’, which 
last approximately a week. Volunteers are able to 
join one or more deployments waves per 
operaFon, depending on their availability and 
interest in contribuFng to the parFcular relief 
effort. There is no minimum number of 
deployments one needs to do: the choice of 
volunteering for a parFcular operaFon is enFrely 
up to the individual volunteer. 
 
Between and during disaster response operaFons, 
DRA engages its volunteers across Australia by 
providing addiFonal benefits such as conFnued 
professional development, training, employment 
opportuniFes, community service projects and 
social events.  
 
DRA has Disaster Relief Teams located in every 
state and territory naFonally, providing it with 
greater capacity to assist Australian communiFes 
when they need it the most. 
 
As menFoned before, DRA is a proud veteran-led 
organisaFon, but is open to non-veterans. Of 
parFcular interest is the recruitment of first 
responders, both acFve first responders and those 
who have reFred, as first responders have specific 
skillsets to deal with the agermath of a disaster. 
 
DRA is also a family affair, with the organisaFon 
acFvely encouraging family members - most 
notably family members of veterans - to deploy 
together, to improve family relaFonships and 
connecFons.  
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The poten4al benefit of 
volunteering on mental health 
 
While the principal aim for many DRA members is 
to serve disaster affected communiFes, focusing on 
delivering posiFve outcomes for people other than 
themselves, there is reason to think this 
contribuFon may have posiFve flow-on effects for 
the individual volunteer’s mental health and 
wellbeing (1). Establishing whether there is a 
potenFal posiFve effect of volunteering for DRA 
specifically, is parFcularly interesFng considering 
the two key populaFon groups the organisaFon 
relies on: military veterans and first responders.  
 

Mental Health in Veterans and first 
responders. 
Military veteran mental health is widely 
documented to be a crucial challenge with rates of 
depression and anxiety, substance abuse, Post-
TraumaFc Stress Disorder (PTSD) and high risk of 
suicide being prevalent (2-4). In addiFon to the 
aforemenFoned potenFal negaFve impact that 
service can have on the mental health of military 
veterans, parFcularly if they have seen acFve 
combat(5), it is posited that the mental health and 
wellbeing of veterans can be impaired as a result of 
integraFon challenges a;er service (6, 7). Life 
during service is highly structured, services staff 
ogen feel driven in a common purpose, they feel 
part of a Fght community and feel respected for 
what they stand for. When re-integraFng into 
civilian society, many of these factors are affected. 
These include loss of purpose when returning 
home, lack of social networks, limited number of 
social relaFonships, sFgmaFsaFon towards 
discussing mental health, and difficulty transferring 
skills learned in the military to civilian employment 
(8). These challenges compound the high 
prevalence of mental health problems, and feed 
into related problems such as the rates of 
homelessness in the veteran populaFon (9).  
 
Similar to services staff, mental health challenges 
are well documented in emergency services staff 
and first responders(10, 11). For example, a 
naFonal survey of over 21,000 police and 
emergency services personnel in Australia 
highlighted the similarity in both staFsFcs between 
the veteran and first responder cohorts (12). The 
study found that one in four former emergency 
services personnel suffer probable PTSD, with one 

in five experiencing high psychological distress. In 
their drive to do well for the wider community and 
other people, self-care takes a backseat with help-
seeking and service use among first responders 
tradiFonally being low (13).  
 

Volunteering as a complementary 
strategy to improve drivers of good 
mental health. 
Formal intervenFons, structured programs and 
therapy are ogen seen as the default way to help 
improve someone’s mental health and wellbeing. 
Even though they have an established evidence 
base to show their significant posiFve impacts, they 
are not the only way to help people improve their 
mental health. The What Works guides by Beyond 
Blue clearly show that a range of other acFviFes 
have emerging or established evidence in 
improving outcomes such as depression, anxiety 
and mental wellbeing (14-16).  
 
Volunteering may be one of these acFviFes. The 
posiFve impact of volunteering is ogen considered 
to be linked to helping contribute to a greater 
good, feeling a sense of purpose, uFlising one’s 
skills and being part of a like-minded community 
(17-20). Importantly, as argued earlier, these 
factors may be impaired for some returning service 
men and woman, meaning volunteering could be 
thought of as an informal avenue to improve these 
challenges to mental health. Similarly, tapping into 
a sense of purpose and desire to help people in 
need, directly taps into core values for first 
responders and veterans. This implies that there 
may be an opportunity to use volunteering as an 
informal avenue to improve the state of these 
wellbeing drivers and in turn help build wellbeing 
and mental health, not just for returned services 
staff but for first responders and any other 
volunteer for that ma@er as well.  
 
Indeed, for the last five years, DRA has been 
collecFng qualitaFve data on the experience of the 
veterans and first responders that engaged with 
their volunteering program (21). This rough 
preliminary data validates the above menFoned 
exisFng scienFfic insights: the data shows recurring 
themes of loss of purpose, and the importance of 
idenFty, camaraderie and skills transfer the 
program brings, all themes that are in alignment 
with exisFng literature (8). 
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The Veterans and First 
Responders Mental Health Grant 
Program 
To test the posiFve impact that volunteering for 
DRA has on its volunteers, DRA teamed up with 
researchers from the South Australian Health and 
Medical Research InsFtute (SAHMRI) and Flinders 
University to develop and implement the DRA 
Wellbeing study.  
 
The study was funded as part of a compeFFve 
global grant program by Movember and the 
DisFnguished Gentleman’s ride. The Veterans and 
First Responders Mental Health Grant Program.  
This grant program was developed in direct 
response to the aforemenFoned increased risk of 
mental health problems, including a higher risk of 
suicide in the veteran and first responders’ 
community.  
 
The program sets out to idenFfy promising 
iniFaFves that aim to improve veteran and first 
responder’s mental health and lower suicide risk, 
by providing funding and other supports to projects 
that demonstrate their effecFveness. The DRA 
Wellbeing study was one of 15 successful projects 
from across Australia, New Zealand, Europe, United 
Kingdom, Canada and the United States.  
 

A gendered lens 
The Veterans and First Responders Mental Health 
Grant Program has placed a specific focus on the 
role of gender in improving health outcomes. As 
such the program emphasises the need for funded 
projects to apply a ‘gendered lens’ or in other 
words, to acFvely consider how gender can play a 
posiFve or negaFve role in leading to changed 
outcomes. 
 
Unlike other studies within the program, who 
develop or adapt intervenFons, the DRA wellbeing 
study is an observaFonal evaluaFon study. Rather 
than using a gendered lens to posiFvely change 
DRA during the study, our focus is to use a 
gendered lens while we evaluate, using the findings 
to provide DRA with knowledge to harness posiFve 
masculinity and improve the way it funcFons in the 
future. The results will be integrated within the 
wider narraFve of this report, and a separate 
document will be created that pulls the threads 
together. 
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Chapter 2. Aims and methods 
 

Aims for the current report 
The DRA Wellbeing Study (Study) set out to capture 
the impact that volunteering for DRA has on the 
mental health and wellbeing of its members. The 
Study ran between March 2022 and February 2024. 
This report summarises its findings. The report sets 
out to achieve a number of key aims. 
 
Aim 1: to provide a literature review that integrates 
innovaFve insights from of veteran- and first-
responder specific and general mental health 
publicaFons. It provides the theoreFcal logic that 
describes how acFviFes within DRA can contribute 
to posiFve improvements in a range of aspects of 
wellbeing, and in turn reduce risk of mental illness. 
This results in a wellbeing model visualising how 
volunteering at DRA improves mental health 
outcomes.  
 
Aim 2: to describe the results from in-depth semi-
structured qualitaFve interviews on the impact of 
DRA volunteering in general. Interviews with a 
subset of parFcipants allows us to detail various 
‘stories of change’, which are difficult to capture 
using singular quesFons in surveys or the numbers-
driven (or quanFtaFve) approaches that underpin 
some of the next aims. 
 
Aim 3: to establish a baseline profile of the study 
parFcipants. The report provides a general picture 
of the respondents within the study, providing 
insights into their demographic make-up and their 
general mental health profile at the start of the 
study. 
 
Aim 4: to use the results from a subset of survey 
quesFons to form an iniFal understanding of the 
tangible benefits that volunteers have experienced 
since they joined DRA. It explores how it may have 
impacted their life and their mental health, 
whether it helped them in their transiFon from the 
military or first responder careers and what impact 
volunteering with family members had for those 
who deployed together. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Aim 5: to describe the impact that DRA 
deployments specifically have on mental health 
and wellbeing before, during and ager 
deployments. We used a daily diary methodology 
to capture daily levels of mental health for a two 
week period, allowing us to scienFfically capture 
the immediate benefit that volunteers may 
experience. 
 
Aim 6: to describe the results from five quarterly 
surveys spanning 12 months of acFvity in DRA. This 
allows us to map differences in mental health 
outcomes for DRA members who acFvely deploy 
versus those that do not, while at the same Fme 
comparing this to a non-DRA control group for 
context.  
 
Aim 7: to integrate the findings from aim 1 to 6, 
provide a brief explanaFon of and context to its 
findings and discussing a number of 
recommendaFons that stem from the study’s 
findings.  
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The methods that underpin this 
study 
 
This chapter provides a brief descripFon of the 
methodology used within the study, aiming to 
provide the most essen<al knowledge needed to 
properly understand its findings and conclusions.  
 

Project overview and /meline 
To explain the methods we used, it first pays to 
understand the Fmeline that the study worked 
towards, which is visualised on the next page. 
The visual details highlight the Fmeline of specific 
project phases. Following an iniFal setup, the 
project embarked on a pilot phase. During this 
stage, we evaluated the survey distribuFon process 
to members and conducted mulFple trial runs to 
assess the execuFon of the 2-week deployment 
sub-studies. Ager a short series of adjustments 
informed by the pilot's outcomes, the study 
officially began its first quarterly studies in August 
2022. 	
 
The project team set up a website and developed a 
communicaFon strategy before the launch of the 
first quarterly survey. Every volunteer went on to 
receive a personalised email invite to take part in. 
the 12 month study. The surveys remained open 
for 2-3 weeks on end, with volunteers receiving 
mulFple reminders to complete surveys in case 
they did not yet complete a survey. To build 
engagement, the project team also launched group 
challenges per local Disaster Relief Team (DRT), 
using members and leaders within the DRT to 
further promote parFcipaFon. 
 
The visual names the key outcome variables that 
were measured within each of the quarterly 
surveys. Variables and quesFons remained the 
same across the Fme points, allowing us to 
measure any change over Fme. The outcome 
measures are explained in more detail below.  
 
The semi-structured interviews took place between 
May and November 2023. These were conducted 
with a subset of volunteers. These volunteers were 
selected via two ways: 

1. We used the DRA project team to idenFfy 
a number of different types of volunteers 
and employees. 

2. We invited volunteers that parFcipated in 
at least one of the surveys. 

 
The figure also displays the three groups (DRA 
acFve group, DRA control group and general 
populaFon control group) that are being compared 
throughout the quarterly study. 
 
Finally, the Fmeline indicates the fact that 
deployments happened all throughout the acFve 
period of the study. We combined the data from all 
the operaFons to form the deployment studies. 
The dots on the Fmeline are indicaFve only and 
aim to illustrate that deployments were sca@ered 
during the year, depending on when disasters have 
occurred. 
 
The bo@om part of the visual details the Fmeline 
for an individual deployment study. Deployment 
studies centre around disaster relief ‘operaFons’. 
Each operaFon consists of a number of 
deployments. The aim of the deployment sub-
studies was to measure the effect that going on 
deployment has on mental health and wellbeing.  
 
The figure details 15 measurements that were 
conducted before, during and ager a deployment, 
as well as a final measurement at day 21. Each day 
the parFcipant received a single quesFon for each 
of the variables menFoned in the figure. The 
quesFons were taken from the validated scienFfic 
scales we used for the quarterly studies.  
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Figure 7. Visual showing the Ameline for the study. It highlights when different phases occur and shows the Aming for measurements during the 
quarterly studies (top) and deployment sub-studies (boHom). It also provides the outcome measures we used and their acronyms, which are further 
described on the next page. 
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What outcome measures were used? 
A combinaFon of validated mental health and 
wellbeing quesFonnaires were used in the 
quarterly studies. We measured posiFve mental 
health indicators, where higher scores reflect 
be@er outcomes, and negaFve mental health 
indicators, where higher scores reflect poorer 
outcomes. 
 
Posi%ve mental health outcomes 
 
General wellbeing: The Short Warwick Edinburgh 
Mental Well-Being Scale (SWEMWBS) was used to 
assess mental wellbeing including eudaimonic and 
hedonic aspects of wellbeing (22). The 14-item 
scale asks parFcipants to indicate how ogen, over 
the past two weeks, from 0 (none of the <me) to 5 
(all of the <me) they have experienced different 
thoughts and feelings (e.g., “I’ve been feeling 
useful.”).  
 
Resilience: was captured using the Brief Resilience 
Scale (BRS), which measures someone’s 
interpretaFons of their ability to deal with and 
bounce back from stress or adversity (23). 
ParFcipants answered 6 quesFons on a 1 (Strongly 
disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree) scale (e.g., I tend to 
bounce back quickly ager hard Fmes). 
 
Meaning: The Meaning in Life QuesFonnaire (MLQ; 
(24)) consists of 10 items in two subscales that 
measure the presence and the search for meaning 
in life. Items are rated on a 7-point Likert scale 
ranging from 1 (Absolutely untrue) to 7 (Absolutely 
true). A higher mean score on each subscale 
reflects higher levels of the presence and the 
search for meaning in life, respecFvely.  
 
OpDmism: was measured using the Revised Life 
OrientaFon Test (LOT-R; (25)). The LOT-R is a 10-
item scale designed to assess individual differences 
in generalised opFmism versus pessimism. The 
scale responses range from 0 (Strongly disagree) to 
4 (Strongly agree).  
 
Nega%ve mental health outcomes 
 
Psychological Distress: was captured using the 
Kessler-6. (26), which measures non-specific 
symptoms of depression and anxiety. The 10 items 
are rated on a five-point Likert scale (ranging from 
“none of the Fme” to “all of the Fme”). 
 

Depression: The 9-item PaFent Health 
QuesFonnaire-9 (PHQ-9) (27) was used to assess 
specific symptoms of depression. ParFcipants 
respond on a 4-point Likert scale from 0 (not at all) 
to 3 (nearly every day) how ogen they have 
experienced depressive symptoms (e.g., “feeling 
Fred or having li@le energy” or “feeling down, 
depressed, or hopeless”). 
 
Anxiety: The 7-item General Anxiety Disorder-7 
(GAD-7) (28) was used to assess specific symptoms 
of anxiety. ParFcipants respond on a 4-point Likert 
scale from 0 (not at all) to 3 (nearly every day) how 
ogen they have experienced symptoms of anxiety 
(e.g., “feeling nervous, anxious or on edge” or 
“trouble relaxing”)  
 
Loneliness: Loneliness was measured using an 
adapted version of the Three-Item Loneliness Scale 
which is a short form of the Revised UCLA 
loneliness scale (29), measuring feeling isolated, 
disconnected, and lacking social connectedness. 
ParFcipants responded on a 5-point scale from 1 
(Never) to 5 (All of the Fme).  
 
Other outcomes 
We asked a number of addiFonal quesFons on 
different moments during the 12-month period. 
- QuesDons on help-seeking:  various individual 

items will be used to capture mental health 
help-seeking behaviour and use of services at 
baseline.  

- DRA specific quesDons: we asked a number of 
quesFons related to parFcipant’s experience of 
DRA and the impact it has had on their lives 
and wellbeing. 

 

Pulse measure during deployment 

To assess day-to-day wellbeing during 
deployments, singular items for each of the above-
menFoned mental health outcomes, with response 
scales adjusted to focus on that specific day (rather 
than for instance the past week).  The ‘best-
loading’ item, i.e. the item that explains most 
variance of the total score, based on past datasets 
that we have on each of the mental health 
outcomes. Each item was checked for face validity 
to ensure the item adequately captures the 
construct.  
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Analysis methods 
This report tries to strike a balance between 
scienFfic accuracy and readability for a wide 
audience. To achieve this, the report does not 
provide detailed staFsFcal informaFon, but rather 
provides interpretaFons of the data to indicate 
whether the analyses we conducted found 
scienFfically meaningful results or not. The exact 
analyses and staFsFcal output that underpins the 
report will be made available in a separate 
appendix for those interested, as well as a scienFfic 
arFcle to be published in the future. 
 
When the report menFons significant changes or 
differences, it means that we used a staFsFcal 
method to assess if a meaningful difference is likely 
to exist. Specifically we use a combinaFon of 
significance tesFng together with effect sizes. Only 
when staFsFcal criteria for both were met, would 
we report that a difference existed.  
 
We used a combinaFon of different techniques to 
determine whether we could observe meaningful 
changes over Fme. We: 

• conducted a completer analysis using a 
mulFvariate analysis of covariance 
(MANCOVA), to interrogate the responses 
of parFcipants that provided data for each 
of the Fme-points. 

- We also ran mulF-level models, to firstly 
account for within-person variances and to 
be able to use data from parFcipants who 
dropped out along the way. 

- We finally modelled what the data would 
look like if drop-out did not occur, by using 
mulFple imputaFon, to further validate 
our results. 

 
The combinaFon of these different analyses 
techniques to form judgement on the results 
(rather than choosing one over the other) was 
deemed necessary to counter a number of 
challenges with the data that made the use of each 
of the individual approaches difficult, including for 
example high levels of drop-out throughout the 
trial.  
 
For any differences at baseline we use less complex 
analyses, mostly relying on a combinaFon of t-
tests, analyses of variance (ANOVA’s). 
 
The qualitaFve interviews were generally 1 hour 
long, took place online using teleconferencing 

sogware and were semi-structured. The findings 
were summarised via deducFve themaFc analysis, 
following pre-determined themes of interest, all 
the while facilitaFng inducFve elements as 
individuals were allowed to introduce new themes  
and topics in the interviews (30). 
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Chapter 3. Developing the DRA Wellbeing Model – a 
literature review to iden;fy poten;al ac;ve mechanisms 
that drive mental health and wellbeing in DRA volunteers 
 

 
 
The literature on risk and protecFve factors for the 
mental health of transiFoning defence force 
personnel and veterans is extensive and is covered 
in-depth within a number of detailed reports 
dedicated to the Australian veteran selng, 
including the interim report of the Royal 
Commission into Defence and Veteran Suicide (2) 
and others (4). The below literature review aims to 
synthesise insights from Australian and 
internaFonal literature on mental health and 
suicide in the armed forces, and to bring this 
together with the most recent developments from 
within general literature on mental health, suicide 
and wellbeing. Most notably it integrates the 
rapidly advancing developments within generic 
mental health literature on strength-based and 
wellbeing oriented approaches, which despite 
being highlighted as a key feature of future reform 
for veteran mental health and suicide(2, 4), is 
relaFvely absent within its research. This focus on 
leveraging strengths and working on deficits is 
parFcularly important when highlighFng the 
mental health benefits of an organisaFon such as 
DRA, as will become clear within the secFons 
below. The result is a mulF-face@ed argumentaFon 
and subsequent model for the potenFal benefits 
that DRA can have on veterans, their mental health 
and suicide risk, the way they seek help, and the 
wider uFlity they have for society.  

 

The complexity of mental health, 
wellbeing and suicide 
Research on wellbeing, mental health and suicide is 
becoming increasingly sophisFcated, empirically 
demonstraFng that the way we feel on a day-to-
day basis is the result of a highly complex interplay 
of variables from within and around an 
individual(31). This trend towards embracing 
complexity is occurring in various separate streams 
in mental health research, highlighFng the 
importance of viewing mental health and its drivers 
in all its complexity if 1) we wish to be@er our 
understanding of what causes poor mental health 
and 2) are to come up with effecFve ways to drive 
down the prevalence of illness, which has failed to 
go down globally despite increased investment (32, 
33). 
 
For example, research that compares 1) established 
theories of suicide behaviour used within veteran 
and generic suicide research (which aim to explain 
how suicide occurs by looking at a relaFvely small 
set of causes) and their ability to predict suicide 
ideaFon and behaviours, with 2) new machine 
learning theories of suicide (which by analysing 
large numbers of complex interrelated variables 
aim to predict when suicide occurs) show vastly 
superior predicFve power for the la@er models 
(34). While both models serve disFnct purposes, it 
highlights how our behaviours are be@er predicted 
when we incorporate more rather than less 
complex pa@erns of interacFons. In other words, 
research cauFons against unnecessarily simplifying 
the way we think about mental health in DRA, as by 
doing so we are likely to fail to 1) capture its 
volunteers’ mental health in sufficient detail and 2) 
determine just how impactul volunteering may be. 
 
This report as such favours embracing more 
complexity (35), an approach which is validated by 
the rich findings within its underpinning data (see 
for chapter 4 to 6 detailing the characterisFcs of 
DRA members and their moFves for joining the 
organisaFon). A principal way to do this is by 
accepFng an expanded view on mental health (36, 
37), so that it be@er represents scienFfic evidence 

A brief note to start the chapter.  
This chapter was originally created for an 
interim project report, which was used to 
brief the Royal Commission into Defence 
and Veteran Suicide. For this final report 
we aimed to leave the review as close as 
possible to the review presented to the 
commission, with some added reference 
to first responders and civilians at certain 
points. It therefore may read more 
veteran-centric compared to other 
chapters. What is important to note is that 
the underlying theoreFcal raFonale for 
the wellbeing model that is presented at 
the end of the chapter universally applies 
to DRA, regardless of veteran-status. 
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and lived experience within and outside the 
military selng, and by doing so making it fall in 
line with calls for more strength-based (wellness-
oriented) approaches to tackling the burden of 
poor mental health and suicide for veterans (2). 
 

Our mental health is more than 
(not) having symptoms of illness 
Our mental health should be seen as a 
conFnuously changing outcome that results from 
an interplay of a range of experiences, feelings and 
behaviours. For ease of understanding, these 
experiences, feelings and behaviours generally fall 
into two types of states:  
• states of pathology generally marked by 

disorder in a person's behaviour or thinking 
(38). 

• mental wellbeing is a state where we view 
ourselves and our life posiFvely. It’s a deeply 
personal experience that can involve 
meaningful connecFon with others, having a 
sense of purpose, and feeling opFmisFc (16). 

 
Contemporary research indicates that these states 
do not simply operate on extremes of one another. 
They negaFvely affect one another, but the 
symptoms (characterisFcs) of pathology are not the 
opposite of those that make up wellbeing (39). You 
can experience certain aspects of wellbeing (a 
sense of purpose, posiFve relaFonships, opFmism, 
autonomy, self-development etc) with or without 
the presence of diagnosable illness (e.g. PTSD, 
anxiety). Put differently, modern views on mental 
health do not endorse the view that people with, 
for example PTSD, live their lives without 
experiencing aspects of wellbeing unFl they are 
completely symptom-free (40). Simply comparing 
some selected symptoms in the table to the right 
should help make that obvious. 
 
What research shows is that experiencing states of 
wellbeing is 1) protecFve of developing illness (41, 
42) and 2) can help people in recovery of that 
illness in the future (43). What this tangibly means 
is that we should look beyond just invesFgaFng 
popular outcomes in mental health research on 
veterans, first responders and the general public 
(e.g. PTSD (44)) and that targeFng states of 
wellbeing specifically, not just working on drivers of 
illness, can be a fruitul mechanism to protect 
people from developing more serious illness and 
subsequent behaviours (i.e. suicide behaviours) 
and aid in its recovery (37, 45). 

Table 1  
 

ContrasBng core symptoms of PTSD and symptoms of 
wellbeing. 
 

PTSD: A long-lasBng mental 
health condiBon that's 
triggered by 
experiencing/witnessing a 
traumaBc event 

Wellbeing: We view 
ourselves and our life 
posiBvely, which is 
influenced by posiBve 
evaluaBons of (among 
others) 

• Self-destrucBve 
behaviour, such as 
drinking too much.  

•       Meaning 
  

• Always being on guard 
for danger. 

•       OpBmism 

• Trouble concentraBng. •       Autonomy 

• Irritability, angry 
outbursts or 
aggression. 

•       PosiBve relaBonships 

• Trouble sleeping. •       Calmness 

 
The importance of the above messaging for DRA 
warrants explicitly staFng: it sets the theoreFcal 
raFonale for why volunteering in DRA can result in 
mental health benefits via an interplay of 
connected aspects, which are likely to have an 
indirect effect by promoFng wellbeing, which in 
turn for a subset of people can lay the foundaFon 
for combalng illness.  
 

When and why do mental health 
problem for veterans occur? 
Much of the veteran mental health literature 
focuses on the transiFoning veteran, many of 
whom transiFon or reintegrate without major 
problems, while others display immediate 
challenges during transiFon or develop challenges 
long ager they have transiFoned (6, 7). What is 
important is that the nature of transiFoning does 
not get conflated with the exact reasons for onset 
of the problems themselves. Some veterans may 
have had (a predisposiFon for) mental health 
problems before they joined the armed forces 
and/or would have started developing problems 
irrespecFve of having joined in the first place. For 
example, for some the mental health problems 
may be largely driven by biological (e.g. geneFc) 
rather than situaFonal causes (e.g. lack of a 
supporFve social environment) (46). For others, the 
main situaFonal drivers of problems during 
transiFon may not lie within the professional 
sphere, but rather may be in the personal sphere, 
which happens to coincide with the (stressors of 
the) transiFon period (47). 
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What this tangibly means is that, while transiFon 
presents a genuine moment of risk for the veteran 
– and opportunity to target their mental health -, it 
may not be the transiFon per se that drives mental 
health problems or even suicide. Similarly, for many 
DRA volunteers (e.g., Vietnam veterans), 
transiFoning out of the military lies well behind 
them. While some may conFnue to struggle with 
the consequences of the war, others may be 
struggling with poor wellbeing because of 
developments in their personal life, irrespecFve of 
their service. 
 
A different way to put this is that the benefits that 
volunteering for DRA can have on someone's 
mental health can occur beyond and independent 
of veteran transiFon periods. While the transiFon 
period sFll represents an ideal window for 
recruitment, it pays to talk more broadly about the 
general drivers of poor mental health that DRA can 
prove to be useful for, irrespecFve of whether one 
could see DRA as having uFlity for dealing with 
transiFon and reintegraFon issues.  
 

What are core drivers for poor 
mental health and ul4mately 
suicide 
A plethora of models for mental illness and suicidal 
behaviour exist - both in the veteran specific 
literature and in the general literature -, which 
point to specific antecedents and the ways we can 
go about miFgaFng them, which thus help provide 
insights into the potenFal mechanisms that 
underpin DRA’s Wellbeing Model (48). Take for 
example, the ‘ideaFon-to-acFon’ models such as 
the 3ST model (49)1. This model - which is based on 
the interpersonal psychological theory of suicide, 
staFng that suicide ideaFon is driven by social 
isolaFon and feeling a burden to others – indicates 
that emoFonal or physical pain combined with 
isolaFon and a lack of hope for a good future can 
start to result in suicide ideaFon. 
 
This, in highly simplified terms, points to two 
disFnct needs that need to be addressed. Firstly, 
one needs to deal with emoFonal or physical pain, 
which generally benefits from therapy, either 
physical or psychological/psychiatric. While 
hopelessness and social connecFon can in part be 

 
1 Interpersonal models tend to outperform other 
classes of models including hopelessness, biological 
and biosocial theories – 

addressed via therapy, e.g. when it is driven by 
cogniFve distorFons, it generally is driven by 
indicators that are associated with wellbeing, and 
as such benefit from approaches outside the 
therapeuFc sphere.  
 
Applying this thinking to veterans, therapy can be 
used to deal with service-related mental health 
disorders or physical injuries, while at the same 
Fme – and to protect against hopelessness - 
reintegraFon difficulFes need to be addressed by 
targeted services (50). There is for example the 
need to safeguard the social determinants of 
health, ranging from 1) providing educaFon, 
opportuniFes to connect to 2) ensuring secure 
housing, a serious problem for some veterans with 
more significant health problems (8). Although this 
can be done by dedicated services, e.g. those 
provided by the Department of Veteran Affairs 
(DVA), DRA can play a role in contribuFng posiFvely 
to a range of wellbeing related areas, including: 
• Employment and conDnuing educaDon: by 

providing professional development 
opportuniFes and training, as well as using 
volunteering as a recruitment strategy for paid 
employment. 

• Applying military skills to civilian life: disaster 
relief efforts tap into unique skills that veterans 
develop, but cannot always meaningfully apply 
in civilian life. 

• InteracDng with friends and family: by 
building a support network and encouraging 
deployments together with family members. 

 

Towards a focus on personal 
recovery and capacity building 
While many benefit from therapy, everyone 
benefits from working on areas related to their 
wellbeing, parFcularly when we keep in mind that 
this protects against the development of illness in 
the first place.  
 
This creates a new narraFve when we consider 
mental health and the way they feel on a day-to-
day basis (37) (51). We shig away from seeing 
mental health as being synonymous with aiming to 
get rid of symptoms of illness and seeking help only 
when one is seriously ill. Rather we adopt a view 
that is more akin to the way we see our physical 
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health (36): we get specialised help when we 
develop symptoms of illness (e.g. cancer, heart 
problems), while at the same Fme we work on 
keeping our bodies healthy (e.g. by focusing on 
physical health, nutriFon, sleep and good personal 
circumstances to name a few).  
 
As such we shig away from an exclusive focus on 
symptom reducFon, which is called funcFonal 
recovery. Rather we focus on being able to live a 
joyful and meaningful life and feel part of a 
community, with or without mental health 
problems, referred to as personal recovery (40). 
This requires the need for a focus on building 
capacity and tapping into strengths, drawing 
parallels with literature in areas such as posiFve 
psychology (52). It allows us to reframe our mental 
health as an outcome that can be harnessed 
outside the clinical sphere by focusing on tangible 
resources in all our lives. A visual that summarises 
notable drivers and resources to our wellbeing is 
provided in figure 3.  
 

The case for indirect service 
offerings 
Shiging the focus to areas related to wellbeing 
presents a major advantage for services like DRA 
(53): we can work on improving someone’s mental 
health and reducing their risk of suicide in an 
indirect and non-threatening way. While most 
people think of therapy and psychiatrists as the 
first thing that comes to mind for treaFng mental 
health, in essence one can rely on much less direct 
methods in an informal atmosphere. This can 
counter well-documented barriers to seeking help 
via formal channels (54, 55). For example, while 
qualitaFve research points to sFgma being a 

potenFal influence for not seeking help (56), 
quanFtaFve research is less clear with researchers 
failing to find a definiFve relaFonship between 
perceived sFgma and help-seeking intenFons & 
behaviours (57) which may be explained as follows: 
“individuals who are disinclined to seek help are 
compelled when reaching a crisis point or enabled 
to seek help by posiFve facilitators of help-seeking, 
such as supporFve family/friends/unit, to 
overcome sFgma”. 
 
What this points to is that, in the right environment 
and under the right condiFons, even people with 
high levels of negaFve beliefs towards working on 
their health, could be convinced to seek or accept 
help. This makes DRA a potenFal gateway for 
future engagement with tradiFonal services, and 
makes it an interesFng vehicle to facilitate informal 
support itself (58). It is much like peer support 
groups, which have been used to facilitate be@er 
transiFons for veterans, but without the overt 
a@enFon on the need to recover. Rather, by 
centring the main focus of the mission around 
helping community and building personal capacity, 
peer support can be provided in a much less 
threatening manner (59).   
 
Similarly, revolving the main purpose of the 
organisaFon around a social good, whose main 
acFvity involves gelng people acFve, makes it 
parFcularly interesFng for people who do not think 
they need help or are resistant to the noFon of talk 
therapy, e.g. males who someFmes prefer opFons 
that are acFvity-driven (60). It facilitates posiFve 
effects without the organisaFon revolving around 
mental health, thereby benefilng the person even 
if they are not there to gain benefits on their 
mental health.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Main antecedents to our wellbeing (33), of which various can be related to the benefits that volunteering for DRA 
can bring to veteran mental health. 
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Bringing it all together: DRA’s 
Wellbeing Model  
The above presented literature review and its 
argumentaFon sets the scene for DRA’s Wellbeing 
Model. What it importantly does is provide the 
raFonale for DRA being relevant for: 
 

- people (veteran and non-veteran) who are 
currently struggling, encouraging recovery 
by promoFng posiFve antecedents to our 
mental health; and 

- those that are not struggling, by providing 
a protecFve effect against future adversity. 

 
The below model aims to visualise the way DRA 
exerts its posiFve effects on mental health. It can 
be summarised in a couple of short paragraphs. 
 
Gelng volunteers to do something they like 
and/or find important to do, where they feel useful 
and/or appreciated, in their own eyes and/or those 
of others. This taps into a sense of enjoyment, 
purpose, (self-)worth, recogniFon and belonging. 

 
Engaging in the act of disaster relief, combined 
with an accepFng community that can posiFvely 
promote posiFve aspects of a veteran’s idenFty, 
thereby by itself can be healing. It can present an 
important informal complementary lever to 
combat suicide risk in the future, while at the same 
Fme providing a service that is essenFal to the 
naFon’s wellbeing. 
 
Informal supporFve conversaFons and a 
supporFve community that insFl trust in 
volunteers who someFmes have not received 
much confidence for a while, creates an important 
moFvaFonal environment for self-improvement. 
 
At the same Fme it offers opportuniFes to help 
idenFfy at-risk individuals during its engagement, 
offering follow-up opportuniFes and referrals 
where needed. Its staff – parFcularly its leaders 
and the wellbeing team – can help idenFfy 
struggling people and refer them to more formal 
mental health services.

 
 

 
 
Figure 9. DRA Wellbeing Model (also presented in figure 1 of the execuBve summary) that proposes the mechanisms 
through which DRA promoted antecedents of wellbeing, which together with monitoring for more serious symptoms can 
help promote healing and prevent more serious problems from occurring. 
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Chapter 4. Using qualita;ve interviews to validate the main 
components of the wellbeing model. 
 

Part 1: background to the 
interview par4cipants, their 
mental health profile and their 
mo4ves for joining DRA 
 

 
 

Background to par/cipants and their 
reason for joining DRA 
 
We conducted in-depth interviews with 33 
volunteers to develop a detailed understanding of 
the experiences and moFvaFons of DRA 
volunteers. We recruited a range of different 
interviewees, ranging from those that were highly 
engaged, to people who never ended up deploying 
and to criFcal friends, or in other words, the 
people who may be engaged but have been known 
to be able to provide construcFve criFcism to the 
organisaFon. We included veterans, first 
responders and civilians, and aimed to achieve a 
balance in terms of age and gender composiFon. 
Interviewees also represented a number of 
different DRT’s, including NSW, QLD, SA, TAS, VIC 
and WA. 
 
Many of the interviewees we spoke to joined ager 
the recent and highly publicised natural disasters 
such as the black summer bush fires in 2020 and 
the floods following the years ager. Volunteers 
wanted to join DRA because they heard about the 
negaFve impact of those disasters on the news - 

via friends/family but also because they 
experienced the disasters directly themselves – 
and wanted to help.  
 
“I kind of kept in contact with a few of the DRA guys 
[who came to my town aPer the fires] and then 
followed the website and everything. And then I 
thought **** let's join up. I like this former military 
and emergency services based group.” 
 
Another significant proporFon of parFcipants 
seemed to have been recruited into DRA by people 
they knew and trusted, either directly or via ‘role-
models’ within community. They for example 
followed someone’s social media story and 
connected to their familiar story. They saw 
something they could relate to and decided to give 
it a go. For these volunteers, it was ogen the 
combinaFon of the sense of familiarity with seeing 
the ‘trusted person’ do the acFviFes in DRA that 
drove them to sign up.  
 
“I tried everything else [to fix my mental health] and 
it just didn't work, but my mate joined DRA and I 
went off his recommendaAon. As soldiers I guess we 
trust other soldiers more than we do trust 
adverAsing. So if someone recommends it, another 
soldier or something, you go OK. It must be alright.” 
 
This important role of peer influence to join up 
goes both ways, with volunteers who had a 
posiFve experience, then going on to invite mates 
they felt could benefit: 
 
“Yeah [invited him because] I think he has struggled 
with his own mental health for quite some Ame and 
being in a group of similarly minded people will help 
him. And it will also possibly help him umm 
reintegrate into the community. Yeah, because he's 
had an even harder trot than what I had”. 
 
Interviewees who were veterans or family of 
military staff were drawn to the familiarity 
between DRA and the military, in terms of being 
veteran-led, the culture they expected to find and 
the acFviFes they were meant to be doing.  
 
“[I joined] because it was like I said, veteran led and 
then yeah, just looking at it online, just searching for 
it and just seeing what they did. I definitely felt within 

Why were we covering this?  
It is important to understand the 

background to the interviewees as this will 
shape the interpreta:on of the answers 

they give. The mo:ves to join DRA varied 
from per person we spoke to, indica:ng 
that the poten:al mechanisms through 

which DRA can exert a posi:ve influence 
can differ per volunteer. Mental health 
experiences and experiences with help-

seeking also differ per volunteer, which in 
turn influences what exact improvements 

we can expect to see during our study.  
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an instant, almost like oh, like I've been looking for 
this for, you know, forever.” 
 
Veterans talked about trying to find things to do 
when they leg the military -both unemployed and 
employed veterans - which made them tap into 
some of the aspects of military that they missed 
and posiFvely related to. 
 
“And DRA was just such a nice fit for the military 
camaraderie, you know, the whole structure that I'm 
used to. But then also the good that it did and the 
needs that it met for people.” 
 
When asked about these ‘deeper’ moFvaFons such 
as helping others in need, many indicated an 
innate need to help the community. They could not 
indicate “why” this was the case, it just happened. 
Some are or were always acFve volunteers trying 
to help their local communiFes. This for example 
was the case for some of the first responders we 
spoke to who either were drawn to that role 
because they always wanted to help communiFes, 
with some also previously or currently 
volunteering for other first responder 
organisaFons like State Emergency Services (SES) 
 
“So we are actually all volunteers with the state 
emergency service. And so, yeah, [one of us] deployed 
and had a fantasAc Ame and said that DRA did really 
work closely with the community, made a massive 
difference during the recovery. And then [we] also 
signed up in the next couple of weeks and have 
deployed a couple of Ames since… It's something that 
we were all looking for.” 
 

Background to the mental health of 
interviewees  
 
Mental health journeys prior to joining DRA 
Interviewees were very open about their personal 
mental health, both in the past and present day.  
A noFceable two-way split became apparent.  
1. There were volunteers who had a significant 

history with mental health problems and were 
on a journey to healing. These parFcipants 
were ogen veterans who were affected by 
their service, ogen (but not always) driven by 
the consequences of accidents or physical 
injuries during service.  

2. There were parFcipants who felt well and 
were simply ready to give something back to 
community. They did not have a significant 
history of mental health problems. For some 

veteran responders who belonged to this 
category, they were individuals who did not 
want to be seen as affected or ‘broken’ by 
their service and who generally had largely 
posiFve reflecFons on their own period in the 
defence force. 

 

The recovering veterans who were medically 
discharged because of training or combat incidents 
generally spoke about experiencing the most 
significant mental health consequences. These 
interviewees spoke about having been diagnosed 
with or experiencing PTSD, ogen with 
comorbidiFes, generally being depressive or 
affecFve disorders, and or problems related to 
alcohol and substance use. 
 
“Yeah, my problems were with depression, PTSD and 
alcohol and substance abuse. All the alcohol and 
substance abuse was like, dramaAc. Back then it was 
preHy much, yeah, like every day. It really massively 
impacted me”.  
 

Volunteers who were discharged because of 
medical reasons ogen spoke about the physical toll 
that the injury took, and the long recovery period 
they went through ager leaving the military. When 
asked to reflect about the long-term 
consequences, parFcipants reflected on the fact 
that the mental health consequences ogen 
outlived the physical health problems, as for 
example noted by this volunteer: 
 

“Eventually the injuries caught up with me and the 
PTSD. Yeah, the physical [caused more problems] to 
start with, but the mental basically outlasted the 
physical injuries tenfold, unfortunately.” 
 
Volunteers with a military background that did not 
personally experience significant mental health 
problems tended to indicate they had a generally 
good experience in the military, except for 
standard workplace incidents here and there. 
Some interviewees acFvely indicated that their 
transiFon wasn’t a problem at all, parFcularly 
when they were quite happy to be ending their 
period in the military. 
 
“My transiAon back into the work, back into 
university life was made preHy easy, yeah. Well, it's 
just that I had a lot of. Yeah, I got a lot of financial 
support. So I wasn't struggling.” 
 
However, the volunteers who coped well with 
military life were quick to note the negaFve impact 
that service had on some of their colleagues. They 
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were aware of the serious consequences that 
military service could have, parFcularly for friends 
and colleagues who were in accidents or had to go 
to acFve conflict zones. 
 
The consequences of problemaFc mental health 
significantly affected the behaviour, ability to 
funcFon and conduct of some of the recovering 
volunteers. Some have had to go into inpaFent 
treatment on several occasions throughout their 
life, including some volunteers that we interviewed 
while they just came back from or were about to 
go back into inpaFent care. 
 
A theme that came through related to the contrast 
in cultural differences between the defence force 
and the civilian world. Behaviour that was 
encouraged or tolerated in the defence force led to 
problems for volunteers ager transiFon, mainly 
related to violence, general conduct in social 
circumstances and the use of alcohol and 
substances. While the people who discussed these 
issues indicated they were able to get on top of it 
ager a while, claiming they didn’t engage in these 
behaviours anymore, even lower grade 
manifestaFons of this behaviour is problemaFc and 
may at Fmes represent a potenFal cultural risk 
factor for DRA that should be monitored.  
 
“I basically hid away for about five or six years. 
Basically all I did was take the kids to school in the 
morning, come home and sleep, wake up All 2:30, 
pick the kids up again, get them dinner, go back to 
sleep. But I think I needed that back then because I 
was angry. Like if I did go out and I ran into 
confrontaAon or whatever, it resulted in violence.” 
 
While most of the interviewees with more serious 
mental health history were veterans, past and 
current mental health problems also applied to 
non-veterans, as this first responder indicated.  
 
“I think there's a there's a handful of diagnosis that 
have been thrown around from GP to GP...PTSD, 
anxiety, Depression.” 
 
Help-seeking behaviour of the volunteers 
Somewhat surprising, most of the members we 
spoke to did not have a problem with using 
professional services, which aligns with the 
findings from the quarterly surveys. Those that had 
not sought help indicated they did not do so (early 
enough) because they did not realise they had 

problems that warranted seeking professional 
help.  
 
“I never thought I had a problem. I was in the army 
with [a friend]and he was an advocate and he told me 
to put a claim in and this is about 1997 and then it 
went from there and then [they] sent me to their own 
doctor and it was a psychiatrist that he told me I had 
PTSD.” 
 
For some however, there were trust issues when it 
came to mental health service provision, both in 
terms of not knowing if they could trust therapists, 
but also in terms of not trusFng that the process of 
therapy in general would help.  
 
“The only resistance is, I've had past psych’s [in the 
army]. And you know, I remember going there and 
like being open once, and all of a sudden, he was like, 
I have to report this to your chain command and all of 
a sudden, I'm just like oh ****, I can't even tell you 
anything.” 
 
Less resistance seemed to exist to the noFon of 
taking medicaFons, as this was normalised within 
the defence force. 
 
“[In the military] you'll get a task, and you go and do 
it, and then when I did think, OK, I need professional 
help, it was that same mentality of, OK, I'm gonna do 
this 100% and I'm gonna get beHer. So I'll go to a 
psychiatrist. I'll take their tablets and I'll be beHer.  
And when that didn’t happen, then you get 
disheartened and say this is ****. And you go back 
into that [negaAve] spiral. What they don't explain in 
the military or when you get out is that it's a holisAc 
approach. So it's not just medicine, it's physical 
exercise. It's all these things. Where all you hear is 
when we're in the military, you go the doctor, he gives 
you tablet so you get beHer. And that's what you're 
expecAng with your head as well.” 
 
Out of the parFcipants that did seek help, some 
were able to get on top of their challenges as the 
help they received made a real difference. They 
ogen had to try different methods before they 
made real strides, which came with a realisaFon 
that mental health treatment should be seen as a 
journey, rather than something you can treat in 
one go. EffecFve treatment ogen was a@ributed to 
people finding a good psychologist or psychiatrist 
that they trusted and had a good relaFonship with.  
 
“So I've been seeing a psychiatrist for, many years 
now. Uh, and it's kind of helped. And then at the 
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same Ame I've been seeing psychologists like, on and 
off. And yeah, engaged in like [Transcranial MagneAc 
SAmulaAon] as well. Yeah, actually yeah, I rate it.” 
 
Others saw limitaFons within the format of 
mainstream service delivery, parFcularly the 
general format of therapy in which reflecFon and 
conversaFon was the main form of trying to help 
the veteran. When volunteers spoke about the 
uFlity of this difference, they tended to refer to it 
benefilng males specifically.  
 
“if you look at the way men do things, it's oPen they 
do things together, but not, you know [just talk to 
each other]. Like they'll go and play golf and they'll 
talk on the golf course. 

 
Part 2. The nature of DRA as the 
breeding ground for healing and 
wellbeing. 
 

 
 
The important impact of deployments: 
geGng benefits from giving back 
The profound impact that going on deployments 
had on the lives of the interviewees could be 
noted, someFmes making parFcipants visibly 
emoFonal. A key theme that came through 
revolved around the noFon of providing hope for 
people during their darkest hours. 
 
“[When we go into a property] we do a bit of work 
and then they see that it's possible that they can get 
back over Ame. They're in that sort of depressive 
state where they're just sikng back, and they don't 
know where to start. And it all just seems too much 
for them. So to get a couple liHle projects started and 
finished with their assistance and involving them, that 
just sort of moAvates them that it is possible we can 
sort of get back on our feet sort of thing.” 
 

In this, an interesFng parallel lies. Providing a 
noFon of hope, by starFng small and lelng people 
see a path to growth, is analogous for the value 
proposiFon that DRA offers for a subset of 
members, as comes through in the interviews. 
Many volunteers independently talked about the 
transformaFve effect of giving people a place to 
start, so they could see light at the end of the 
tunnel. 
 
“the first job we used to do was clean what the 
residents could see outside their kitchen window, 
because when they get up in the morning, they go 
turn the keHle on. They look outside while they're 
waiAng for the keHle, and if it's looking **** out 
there, their day gets off to a bad start. If you do a 
liHle bit of cleaning up and it looks a liHle bit beHer, 
it's a liHle bit of a beHer start.” 
 
This impact was generally connected to being on 
‘strike teams’ that directly go into the 
communiFes, with most members saying that 
these experiences were the most impactul on 
their own wellbeing. 
 
“[On a strike team] It's more rewarding. Yeah, using 
your body more and you actually have the contact 
with the homeowners and you're there, you know, 
from start to finish. So you're able to see what they're 
like when you first walk up, and then once you've 
helped them for, you know, half a day or a day. How 
much they've changed and you've improved their 
wellbeing.” 
 
The impact goes beyond simply helping people fix 
their properFes. Volunteers could also see how 
their personal interacFons provided an 
opportunity for emoFonal support to people 
affected by disaster. 
 
“This elderly farmer, all he wanted was some fence 
post put back in so he could get his caHle in and 
whilst a few of us were out there doing the heavy 
liPing, our strike team leader was up at the house, 
having a cup of tea with him and having a deep and 
meaningful and he absolutely appreciated it.” 
 
Some volunteers spoke about the connecFon that 
DRA had with the community members. As the 
organisaFon is not 1) government or 2) faith-
based, it meant that communiFes seemed less 
hesitant to interact with them. Volunteers felt that 
in general, having DRA be seen as a veteran-led 
organisaFon, was a good thing in Australia, as 
people generally respect veterans, which 

Why are we covering this?  
We wanted to explore the general aspects 

of volunteering for DRA that drew DRA 
volunteers to become members. These are 

not the unique ac:vi:es and volunteer 
behaviours that lead to improved wellbeing 
(they are covered in part 3), but rather are 
the reasons for drawing volunteers into the 

organisa:on.  
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translated in them feeling valued as a part of 
society as well.  
 
“I'm impressed with the goodwill that [the 
community] aHaches to the brand. SES don't have 
that goodwill as much as DRA do. So it makes it easy 
when you rock up to a job and when they see that you 
are DRA, they say oh come in. When we are on our 
deployments we become very much a part of that 
Community you know. That feels good.” 
 
What was interesFng was that some people 
realised volunteering made them feel good, which 
made them experience a low-level guilt or shame.  
 
“In fact, I felt a bit guilty someAmes because I got 
such a sense of, you know, achievement and a sense 
of, you know, good from it, that I felt guilty because I 
was out there to give.” 
 
While many interviewees had a sense of reluctance 
or hesitaFon when asked about the benefits they 
received, when pressed most could clearly see the 
benefits that volunteering for DRA brings them. 
They recognised the impact that volunteering had 
on their wellbeing and ulFmately were ok with 
experiencing this benefit knowing they did good 
work. 
 
“You know, as I said, I always feel really good aPer 
being on a DRA deployment and that that's why I say 
to others, yeah, I'll get more out of it than I've really 
put into it.” 
 

The benefits of an environment that 
brings veterans together with first 
responders and civilians. 
All veterans we spoke to generally had a posiFve 
opinion about the recruitment of non-veterans 
into DRA. The most important part interviewees 
spoke about was a shared purpose and feeling like 
everyone is on board with the wider DRA culture. 
 
“I don't feel this need to be drawn to someone just 
because they're a veteran. It's more who they are, 
what they do and what their beliefs are. Whether 
they work in a way that I like, in that kind of thing. 
but having said that, I love the military type, structure 
and organisaAon and things like that.” 
 
Interviewees were very aware that DRA has a 
specific culture, which is not a culture that is suited 
to everyone.  
 

“[Volunteers] need to try to kind of embrace some 
of the good parts of the military culture [in DRA} 
which does come with a bit of a blokey and non PC-
Ness to us”. 
 
Some were worried that bringing in more civilians 
(not so much first responders) could potenFally 
erode the posiFve aspects of the culture. Others 
preferred to find parallels with non-veterans, 
focusing on similariFes rather than differences.  
 
“I’ll talk about [my experiences with] service and it's 
all relevant and similar to the emergency service 
guys. Honestly Ambos and firies, they, they have 
similar stories. I can bounce off each them just as well 
as how I can bounce off the army and Air Force guys.” 
 
One volunteer affirmed just how important the mix 
with civilians was from a re-integraFon 
perspecFve. It facilitates a soger entry into the 
civilian world as the majority of DRA volunteers are 
veterans, with a few open minded civilians around 
them.  Volunteers reported this unique 
combinaFon results in a group in people who are 
open to hearing the experiences of veterans, that 
they ogen feel they cannot share outside any 
services friends or family they may know. 
 
It is mainly veterans and a few civilians of different 
places. You know, they [veterans] can come with all 
their quirks and all their things and these impossible 
stories that they can't really talk about. But you can 
at DRA. Like some of the stories they talk about, 
things they've done and they’re sAll accepted. That 
these civilians can sit along next to them, listen to 
them and sAll just treat them exactly the same as 
they treat others. You know, I think that is a really 
good experience as well. 

 
Ability to deploy with family and loved 
ones 
An interesFng avenue that DRA offers is the ability 
to deploy with family together. Although this was 
not done by most interviewees, those that did 
deploy together with family, noted that it was a 
posiFve experience.  
 
“My sister lives [interstate], so it's a good way for us 
to stay connected and to catch up with each other 
and you know, sort of do what we both love doing 
and that's, you know, helping the community. 
 
By providing the opportunity to deploy together, 
volunteers can develop new insights into what 
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family members are going through. This helps 
civilians with no background in the military 
develop a be@er understanding of what their 
family member is going through, while at the same 
Fme reaping the mental health rewards they 
themselves get from volunteering. 
 
“I got to see my son in a different light. Seeing him in 
acAon during a deployment filled me with pride.” 
 

Part 3. The concrete benefits of 
the core ac4vi4es and 
behaviours that come with 
volunteering for DRA 
 

 
 
Ac%ve volunteering: goal-directed physical nature 
of the work 
Volunteers indicated that the goal directed nature 
of the volunteering was a@racFve to them. It 
meant that they were physically acFve and out and 
about. They were outdoors and connected to 
nature. Some even said that they specifically chose 
DRA because it was volunteering that involved 
some physicality. 
 
“It also Acks the boxes in that it was a physical thing 
that you're out there doing something physical, not 
just, and I don't mean this to be derogatory, but I just 
didn't wanna pour cups of tea for old people. I 
wanted to be out there doing something physical 
because I'm fit and healthy.” 
 
The fact that the work is acFvity driven, where 
people rallied around a common purpose by being 
acFve was a@racFve to many. Volunteers realised it 
‘acFvated’ them, rather than someFmes staying in 
personal circumstances that weren’t always good 
or overly sFmulaFng for their mental health. 
 
“I think especially at my age and you know, being 
single, living alone, you can driP into depression and 
then alcohol abuse and whatever you know. So I think 
the good thing about DRA is, is it gives me a purpose, 
yeah. DRA have got me out of my depression and 

anxiety to a degree... The first I went down [to a new 
deployment] just aPer [I finished treatment for a 
physical health condiAon], I sAll felt preHy down 
because of it and by the end of it, I was feeling really 
on top of the world.” 
 
Connec%on: a culture of comradery, acceptance 
and giving people confidence 
IrrespecFve of whether volunteers struggled with 
mental health or not, the comradery within DRA 
was a major drawcard for people. DRA allowed 
people to make strong friendships, with personal 
relaFonships being a big driver for any wellbeing 
impacts. A major posiFve is the fact that DRA 
allows people who want to deploy together to do 
so. This lowers the threshold for many to engage as 
they get to volunteer with people they like.  
 
“It seems like a small thing, but it's actually a big 
thing, because if you're going away with people that 
you know and I know others do it with you know, 
people they've met on other operaAons, it's a way to 
stay connected to people.” 
 
A core theme that stood out was the culture of 
acceptance and trust as part of DRA. While there 
are definite areas of potenFal challenges - see the 
secFon on “areas to monitor and invesFgate” 
below - those who said they experienced the 
biggest mental health benefits almost all made a 
reference to the importance of the accepFng 
culture. A common reflecFon interviewees made 
revolved around feeling like they could be 
themselves. For some this was a feeling they 
hadn’t experienced for a while 
 
“You can be yourself in front of them. So our same 
sense of humour and mucking around and work ethic. 
if I go out with my wife to see her friends, I have to 
very much watch what I say and stuff like that.” 
 
The importance of this cannot be glanced over for 
the most vulnerable, for those with low self-worth. 
Entering a culture where people put faith in 
someone irrespecFve of where they have come 
from can have great healing properFes for those 
people. 
 
“They gave the confidence in [taking up a leadership 
role] in like my first ever deployment. it was a bit 
uncomfortable, just like jumping into the deep end. 
Definitely without the support [of leadership] I would 
not have thought about it… it made me find my worth 
again. Gekng that confidence up. So yeah, it's like it 

Why are we covering this?  
The below sec:ons outline the impact of the 

five specific ac:vi:es and behaviours 
volunteers experience at DRA, captured 
under level 1 within the DRA Wellbeing 

Model. 
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was a big phase shiP back into a posiAve, yeah, 
posiAve person.” 
 
At the same Fme, this posiFve culture of 
acceptance benefits even those who do not have 
issues with mental illness. PosiFve relaFonships 
are a cornerstone to mental wellbeing and act as a 
protecFve buffer against more serious issues. 
PosiFve relaFonships also make any acFvity more 
fun, ensuring that volunteers conFnue to come 
back to DRA. 
 
DRA leadership has played an enormously posiFve 
role in developing this culture of acceptance, 
which needs to be commended. Interviewees 
speak very highly of leadership and the way they 
go about engaging their volunteers. 
 
“Yeah, they don't talk down to you. They involve you 
in decisions…they take everybody's opinion into 
account 1st and then make the decision, so it's quite 
easy to own the decision even if you someAmes are a 
bit scepAcal”. 
 
Throughout the interviews – and therefore 
menFoned throughout this chapter - it became 
clear that DRA offers a posiFve environment for 
males who may be struggling with their mental 
health. This was menFoned by a mulFtude of 
interviewees, with most focusing their answers on 
male veterans. Interviewees spoke about the 
posiFve impact the volunteering experience had 
for themselves, which they were eager to pass on 
to others: 
 
“I know if I don't keep volunteering and don't keep 
going to that, I won't be in a good headspace. It's 
my medicaFon basically… So I try to tell younger 
guys to see volunteering as their medicaFon.” 
 
They spoke about the influence that modelling by 
males with a veteran background had on them. By 
seeing others be open about their own experience 
with trauma, they felt they had the opportunity to 
open up themselves in an informal atmosphere, 
which someFmes felt like a be@er fit compared to 
more tradiFonal forms of opening up (e.g. 
therapy).  
 
Similarly, interviewees spoke about the support 
they provided themselves, when they knew people 
needed a bit of help: 
 

“We're suppor<ve… one of the deployments I was 
on, one of the young guys … you know, he had a 
drink problem, so I would be with him in the 
evenings and help him not to drink.” 
 
Recogni%on: experiences that boost self-respect 
and support posi%ve reframing of past 
experiences 
DRA provided a clear restoraFve effect for some 
volunteers. Allowing people to reframe their own 
look on life. 
 
“It gives you such perspec<ve of the human 
condi<on. To see it and smell it and experience it 
and feel it on the ground with people who are also 
so willing to share their experiences. Umm it just 
changes your perspec<ve on things and you I think 
just recalibrate your view of the world to be a more 
posi<ve one where you are.” 
 
This restoraFve effect was most profound for the 
veterans we spoke to, parFcularly those who had a 
more problemaFc relaFonship with their military 
past, both older and younger volunteers. Some 
volunteers had serious self-worth issues, which 
started when they transiFoned. Older volunteers, 
parFcularly those who served before 2000 talked 
about feeling the need to hide their military 
idenFty.  
 
“I think they experience a level of... not quite moral 
injury, but moral bruising where there is an aspect of 
shame in their service.” 
 
“Well, we're talking about 1971 and it was preHy 
hosAle environment in, in, in Australia at that Ame 
because they all opposed to the war, and I think that's 
what a lot of lot of Vietnam Veterans would tell you. 
It mostly worse than the war. And so, yeah, a lot of us 
just kept it to ourselves for a long Ame.” 
 
While for some embracing a sense of pride in their 
military past was a longer term process, others 
directly talked about how volunteering for DRA 
gave them a posiFve sense of connecFon back to 
their military past. 
 
“It took a while, but I finally started wearing my 
uniform with pride again” 
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The appreciaFon by community when volunteers 
would come and help, aided in this revived sense 
of idenFty. Volunteers felt they were appreciated 
as veterans, not just as people who came and 
helped. 
 
“{APer my deployment] I was exhausted and on 
painkillers. I went home and cried. It was the first 
Ame I felt I fiHed in again.” 
 
Personal Development: training and 
creden%alling as a founda%on for future wellbeing  
The most tangible benefit that DRA provides its 
volunteers is the provision of training (e.g. courses 
on handling chainsaws, trailers or even flying 
drones), thereby allowing volunteers to upskill 
themselves. This not only contributes to a 
percepFon of self-development, it also directly 
makes volunteers more job-ready. While this only 
applies to subset of more vulnerable volunteers, 
the impact of gelng volunteers to become more 
job-ready is profound. 
 
”So I mean, this year that part of my life [gaining 
employment which he aHributes to DRA upskilling] 
kind of lined up. It was almost like: if I didn't sign up, 
my life would have gone a different way. But the 
trajectory you know, hasn't gone sideways. It has 
preHy much gone up… gekng all the skills and 
experience just from the volunteering and then now 
I'm working on gekng a whole new range of skill sets 
now that I'm working again. Uh, see, the easiest way I 
can put it is probably DRA saved my life. that's how I 
feel for sure.” 
 
This makes some of the formal training and 
accreditaFon a pivotal component of contribuFng 
to good wellbeing. While this may not lead to 
immediate effects and as previously stated does 
not apply to every volunteer, it provides avenues to 
build an absolute vital determinant of our mental 
health, i.e. financial security via work. 
 
Suppor%ve conversa%ons: Informal opportuni%es 
to get volunteers to open up. 
Interviewees generally had a lot of good stuff to 
say about how wellbeing is treated in DRA. For 

example, daily reflecFons on deployments 
encourages open sharing of joint experiences and 
can open up a gateway to deeper conversaFons. 
 
The organisaFon takes the topic seriously and has 
built in a number of safeguards to ensure people 
who need a bit more support are picked up along 
the way. There are wellbeing check-in phone calls 
that occur ager each deployment and while not 
everyone is always super keen to take the call, 
people realise why they are needed. 
 
Volunteers posiFvely talked about the highly open 
culture to talk about issues in the open. This was 
different to other veteran organisaFons where 
discussing problems in the open was not standard. 
 
“It's helping those people that have quite bad PTSD to 
get together and have a chat. It's not frowned upon 
like in some other places they might go. Whereas in 
DRA [taking our mental health problems into account] 
is basically brought up at every single course that we 
do, like: “if you have PTSD, if it hits a nerve, let us 
know and we'll reassess.” 
 
Various interviewees also note the role that the 
wellbeing team plays during deployments, noFng 
that they were very aware that they were around 
in case someone needed any further assistance.  
 
The strong focus on wellbeing however does bring 
some tension, where some volunteers expect the 
service offering to go beyond an informal pathway 
to help someone’s mental health and wellbeing. 
The role for DRA is not (and should not be) to 
replace a formal therapeuFc environment, which 
volunteers should conFnue to be made aware of. 
 
“I think that the messaging can quite get can get 
quite muddled as a lot of people think DRA should 
be doing certain things beXer in regard to mental 
health and wellbeing for veterans.” 
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Part 4. Areas to monitor and 
inves4gate. 

 
 
There are several themes that popped up during 
the interviews that can affect the impact that 
volunteering with DRA has on mental health and 
wellbeing. Although an-depth coverage of these 
factors is beyond the scope of this report, the 
following areas deserve a menFon:   

• The pre- and post-deployment period can 
add some stress to parFcipants, e.g. those 
that have families or those who need to 
travel a lot, which can affect the way 
people feel as a result of going on 
deployment. 

• The circumstances of the disaster relief 
effort may impact volunteers, e.g. if they 
have gone through a similar disaster. 

• In some conversaFons topics in relaFon to 
organisaFonal culture were discussed, 
which may impact member wellbeing, e.g. 
interacFons between military and civilian 
members, gender equity and the rapid 
rate of expansion within the organisaFon. 

 
“[Going on deployment] does put pressure on the 
families and stuff like that, so they know I'm going 
away…. It's double edged, but ulAmately, they know if 
I don't keep volunteering and don't keep going to 
that, I won't be in a good headspace”. 
 
As menFoned, detailed recommendaFons on these 
cultural aspects lie beyond the scope of this report. 
We will work together with DRA to determine the 
need for a dedicated scope of work that captures 
some of these potenFal challenges, as well as any 
recommendaFons based on the results of the 
interviews, focusing parFcularly on any areas the 
interviewees recommended DRA could look into. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Why are we covering this?  
While most of the conversa:ons spoke to 

posi:ves for DRA, various themes popped up 
that might present challenges for the 

wellbeing of some volunteers in certain 
circumstances. 
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Chapter 5. Par;cipant characteris;cs and informa;on on 
recruitment and engagement 
 

 
 

Par4cipant characteris4cs 
 
Gender: 541 (68.8%) idenFfied as male, 237 
idenFfied as female (30.2%), with the remainder 
idenFfying as another response category (1.0%). 

 
Age: The average age 
was 51.6 (SD = 13.1) 
with the youngest 
volunteer being 19 
years of age and the 
oldest being 79 years of 
age. A breakdown per 
age bracket can be seen 
in the figure below. 
 

DRT: members from each of the DRT’s provided 
data, with NSW and Queensland being the largest 
contributors. 

 
Veteran or military 
status: 399 parFcipants 
were veteran (50.8%) 
with 65 parFcipants being 
acFve military (8.3%) and 
the remainder being 
civilian (40.9%). This 
brings the combined 
group of parFcipants who 
were ever in the military 
to 464 parFcipants 
(59.0%). 
 

First responder:  
a total of 144 
parFcipants (18.3%) 
were first responders, 
with another 59 (7.5%) 
being former first 
responders. Out of the 
acFve first responders, 
21 were part of 
ambulance services, 
80 were fire fighters 
and 43 were police. 
 
Family of military: 100 parFcipants were family of 
someone in the armed forces or a veteran (12.7%). 
Three of these parFcipants also indicated that they 
were a veteran or military member themselves.  
 

DRA composiDon 
Across the duraFon of the project, we 
engaged with hundreds of DRA 
volunteers. Ager cleaning the data, a 
total of 786 unique individuals 
contributed to the study. Below we 
provide insight into key characterisFcs 
of the study sample, focusing on those 
characterisFcs that can be used as 
potenFal ‘variables’ in the analysis. 

Active Military
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Level of involvement with DRA 
The 786 parFcipants are part of a larger populaFon 
of volunteers. The last DRA contact list we received 
(which includes anyone ever engaged with DRA, 
acFve & inacFve) included exactly 3000 volunteers, 
meaning that 26.2% contributed to the study. It is 
important to interrogate the level of engagement 
of the volunteers who responded, as this serves to 
idenFfy ‘control’ parFcipants, and can also point us 
to potenFal variables of interest we would want to 
include in the analysis. 
 
Deployment engagement: the average all-Fme 
number of deployments for parFcipants was 3.9 
(sd=6.2). Most parFcipants however never 
deployed (34.2%) with the majority only deploying 
once or twice (15.1% and 12.2% respecFvely). This 
means that we can be@er use the median (which is 
2) to indicate the mid-point of our dataset.  The 
start difference in acFvity behaviour between 
members highlights it as a variable of interest for 
our analyses.   
 

 
 
Figure 10. DistribuBon of number of deployments per 
parBcipant 
 
Group 1: The ‘acDve deployers’ 
One of the aspects that makes this study slightly 
unique is that volunteers determine their own 
involvement in deployments. This means that 
volunteers deploy randomly throughout the study 
period, some more than others. We had a total of 
189 volunteers who parFcipated in a deployment 
during the study. We were able to land on a rough 
esFmate of when most deployment acFvity took 
place.  
 

 
2 We conducted analysis on various outcomes at baseline and over 
Lme, showing similar results, validaLng combining both groups. 

Table 2.  
 
Number of deployments completed immediately 
before and during the study. M denotes months. 
Timeframe ParFcipants Percentage 
3m before baseline 105  14.3% 
Bl to 3m 150 20.5% 
3m to 6m 144 19.6% 
6m to 9m 130 17.7% 
10m to 12m. 67 9.1% 

 
Most volunteers (55%) only deployed during one of 
the measurement periods, with 27% deploying in 
two periods, 12% in three periods and finally 6% 
deploying across all four measurement periods.  
This difference in ‘acFvity level’ during the study 
makes this a variable of interest.  
 
Group 2: The ‘non-deployers’: 
One third of the sample (254 members) has never 
deployed and could thus be seen as a control 
group. They may be new members who have not 
had a chance to deploy, but they are also older 
members, who for one reason or the other simply 
never deployed, but sFll feel ‘connected’ to DRA, 
as they contributed data for at least one Fme-
point. Simply treaFng data from these members in 
the vein as ‘acFve deployers’ would however be 
misleading, considering many volunteers in the 
dataset are not recently acFve. This may happen 
for a variety of reasons (e.g. Fming of deployments 
doesn’t work, their current work/life situaFon 
doesn’t facilitate easy deployment, they needed a 
break from deploying etc). In addiFon to new 
members who had not deployed, we considered 
older member who did not deploy for at least two 
years to be ‘inacFve’. The data from these two 
groups make up the DRA control group used across 
the study2. 
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We will contrast the results from the ‘acBve 
deployers’ with the ‘non-deployers’ throughout 

this study. The first group may someBmes be 
abbreviated as the ‘acBve’ group and the second 
group the ‘DRA control’ group. A third group, the 

’populaBon control’ group is used to provide 
insight into how all DRA volunteers may differ 

compared people who are not adracted to DRA. 
A descripBon of this group and how it differs 
from DRA on demographics is provided in the 

next secBon.  
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Recruitment and par4cipant 
engagement throughout the 
study 
Out of the 786 parFcipants with data entered at 
one stage in the study, 733 parFcipants 
contributed valid data to at least one of the 
quarterly measurements. The remaining 
parFcipants contributed data to the deployment 
studies only. 
 

What data could be used? 
Not all data from the 733 parFcipants could be 
used in the study. To create a meaningful 
difference between the ‘acFve’ and ‘inacFve’ 
group, we needed to exclude the responses from 
people who were conFnuously acFve before the 
study. Ager cleaning of the data the response for a 

total of 629 parFcipants could be used. Insight into 
how many Fmepoints parFcipants contributed to is 
menFoned here: 

- 5 measures: 145 parFcipant 
- 4 measures: 74 
- 3 measures: 101 
- 2 measures: 131 
- 1 measure: 178 

 
This clearly shows that the number of people with 
complete data is affected by drop-out. This is one 
of the reasons why we 1) use “mixed models” to 
complement the completer-analysis and 2) add 
imputaFon to model what responses would look 
like without the loss of data. 
 
Overall though, the study has exceeded the reach 
and engagement targets we set at the beginning of 
the project, see table below. 
 

 
Table 3.  
 
Project reach and breakdown of sample. 
Reach and 
engagement KPI 

Expected study sample 
size 

Total sample % of needed sample 

170 80 AcAve male military 
and veterans 

420 AcAve male military 
and veterans (92 acAve 
military & 328 veterans) 
 

525% (247% of KPI) 

40 20 male First 
responders 
 

114 male First responders 570% (285% of KPI) 

15 15 male family 
members 

40 male family members 267% (267% of KPI) 
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Chapter 6. What does the average mental health and wellbeing of 
DRA volunteers look like?
 
 

How did we assess this? 
We have asked all respondents to answer a range 
of mental health outcomes, allowing us to get 
insight into their basic mental health profile at the 
start of the study. The exact outcomes are 
provided in the ‘methods’ secFon. In addiFon, we 
asked parFcipants quesFons related to their past 
mental health status and any engagement they 
have had with mental health services.  
 

Prior diagnosis and service use 
Firstly, we will delve into whether respondents 
ever sought help by gelng a diagnosis and 
subsequently what services they interacted with. 
• Officially diagnosed: 19.5% of parFcipants 

indicate they were officially diagnosed with a 
mental health condiFon. Diagnoses were 
varied, although most were diagnosed with 
PTSD, depression and/or anxiety.  

• Help-seeking:  A higher number of 
respondents (56.3%) sought help for their 
mental health. Most sought help from GP’s, 
psychologists or counsellors, or psychiatrists. 
Other iniFaFves like Open Arms were less 
frequently menFoned. 

• Self-help or alternaDve services: A substanFal 
number of DRA volunteers also acFvely engage 
in seeking help outside of formal health 
services. Services were varied ranging from 
websites and apps, yoga and meditaFon, and 
engaging in physical acFvity to help manage 
their mental health. 

 

Current state of mental health 
Although the above informaFon indicates that only 
around 1 in 5 respondents have been formally 
diagnosed with a mental health condiFon, which is 
in line with contemporary esFmates in general 
society (61), our data shows that the number of 
volunteers with mental health scores that warrant 
engaging with mental health services based on 
their current mental health status is higher. 
 
Baseline presence of distress, depression or 
anxiety 
At baseline, a total of 29.4% of respondents had 
distress, suicide risk, depression or anxiety scores 

that met or surpassed risk cut-offs on the 
measures we used. This means that they displayed 
at minimum scores that indicate mild acFve 
distress or point to the presence of clinical 
symptoms of depression and anxiety. Roughly 
38.0% only met the threshold for one of the 
criteria, with the rest scoring above the cut-off for 
more than one outcome.  
 
Current or future risk of mental health problems  
As mental health is more than simply the absence 
of mental illness, we need to expand our view 
beyond pathology and include poor performance 
on mental wellbeing and resilience measures. This 
is important as poor performance on these posiFve 
mental health measures is linked to a higher risk of 
mental illness in the future (41, 42).  
 

 
 
Figure 11. Number of parBcipants which met official cut-
offs (dark blue parts of the graph) on the scienBfic 
quesBonnaires we used to indicate they show current 
symptoms of mental illness (leK), showed risk on the 
suicide screener (middle) or met a risk cut-off on any of the 
measures we used (right). 
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Are demographic variables influencing 
differences in baseline mental health? 
 
Gender effects: There were no significant 
differences found on any of the baseline mental 
health indicators for males versus female 
volunteers at DRA. As there are no differences, 
this report will detail results for the enAre 
sample, as the inclusion of females in the sample 
increases its size and therefore the predicAve 
power of our analyses.  
 
Age effects: There were clear significant age 
differences that could be noted across the 
sample. Across all the outcomes, the 
parAcipants who ranged between 65-80 years 
old significantly differed from the rest of the 
sample. As for examples the graphs below on 
“presence of Meaning” and “Distress” show, 
volunteers in the oldest age bracket, who are 
likely in reArement, are on average in a beZer 
mental posiAon.  
 

 
 
Figure 12. Average scores for ‘presence of meaning’ and 
‘distress’ per age bracket. Higher scores for meaning are 
posiBve, while lower scores for distress are posiBve.  
 
 
 

How do DRA volunteers 
compare to the general 
popula4on at baseline 
 

Demographics in the general 
popula/on control group 
The general populaAon control group acts as a 
naturalisAc comparison in this study and acts as 
a reference group. The control group is taken 
from an ongoing ‘rolling’ study on mental health 
and wellbeing called the Wellbeing Over Time 
(WOT) study. There are significant differences 
between the general populaAon control group 
and DRA when it comes to its composiAon.  
• The DRA sample on average is significantly 

older, 51.6 (sd = 13.0) versus 44.5 (sd=14.0). 
As older age is related to higher wellbeing, 
this will have to be corrected for when we 
present results with the control group. 

• There are more females in the control 
sample. As there are no large gender 
differences in the samples we tested, this 
variable will not be corrected for when 
comparing the total DRA sample and the 
control group.  

 

General differences with the control 
group at baseline 
When we compare DRA volunteers with the 
general populaAon controls, there is a significant 
difference across all outcomes except for 
loneliness. A`er controlling for the above 
menAoned age differences in group – as older 
age is related to beZer mental health scores – 
these significant differences are maintained for 
most outcomes except opAmism, F(8, 1354) = 
19.1, p <.001; Wilks' Λ = .90; parFal η2 = .10.  
 
ParFcularly, DRA volunteers: 

- Have higher mental wellbeing 
- Have higher resilience 
- Are searching for meaning more 
- Have lower levels of distress, anxiety, 

depression and stress levels 
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Volunteers within the control group. 
One potenAal explanaAon for the found mental 
health differences lies in the fact that DRA is a 
volunteer organisaAon. As volunteering is 
associated with beZer mental health, it may be a 
general lack of volunteers in the control group 
drives the mental health scores down.  
 
A subset of WOT-study parAcipants (n=641) 
answered a quesAon on their volunteering 
status: 41.8% never volunteered, 37.0% 
volunteered in the past and 21.2% were current 
volunteers. When comparing the baseline scores 
for this subgroup (current volunteers) to the DRA 
volunteers, we see that volunteers in the control 
group score beZer on several mental health 
indicators compared to those who do not 
volunteer, showing general support for the 
noAon that volunteering in general relates to 
higher wellbeing, F(24, 3950.8) = 7.5, p <.001; 
Wilks' Λ = .88; parFal η2 = .04. 
 
InteresAngly, there were no significant 
differences in scores between current volunteers 
and people who volunteered in the past across 
outcomes. For example, as the figure below 
shows, opAmism is significantly higher for 
anyone who volunteers, both currently and in 
the past. This suggests that any differences in 
mental health outcomes may not simply be 
related to the act of volunteering but is also 
influenced by the characterisAcs of the type of 
person that is drawn to start volunteering in the 
first place.  
 

 
Figure 13. Average scores for opBmism split for control 
group parBcipants who never volunteers, volunteered in 
the past, are current volunteers and the combined DRA 
cohort. 

Some observaAons of interest include: 
- that DRA volunteers scored significantly 

higher wellbeing compared to all 
volunteer sub-groups of the WOT-group. 

- that DRA volunteers had lower levels of 
depression and anxiety compared to 
prior volunteers, as well as higher 
resilience. 

- That DRA volunteers show that they 
conAnue to search for meaning in their 
life at a higher rate than the control 
group sample. 
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Chapter 7. Long-term impact – responses from survey 
 

How did we collect this data?  
We embedded several ques:ons into the Baseline 
and 6-month surveys. We asked simple ques:ons and 
provided the opportunity for par:cipants to add 
comments and context to their answers.  
 

What impact has volunteering with 
DRA had on your mental health 
specifically? 

 
Three quarters of 
respondents said that DRA 
had a posi:ve or very 
posi:ve effect on their 
mental health. Most (23%) 
who indicated ‘no impact’ 
had yet to fully par:cipate 
or engage with DRA.  
 

 
Many par:cipants wrote “As above” when asked to 
provided context indica:ng that for many the general 
benefit that they gained from DRA was related to 
their mental health.  
 
 

 
 

What impact has volunteering with 
DRA had on your life in general? 
 

Over 80% of surveyed DRA 
members reported that 
volunteering had a posi:ve or 
very posi:ve effect on them in 
general. Out of the people who 
provided neutral responses, the 
majority (16%) had not yet had 
the opportunity to be deployed 
and/or had just started as a 
volunteer.  

 
When asked to provide context, the answers 
generally could be traced back to the key drivers 
outlined in the DRA Wellbeing Model in chapter 3.  
• DRA facilitates mee:ng great people, oZen with 

shared experiences. 
• It allows them to help others who experience 

hardship, building a sense of community. 
• It increased their self-worth, so they felt they had 

something to offer people, feeling useful, and 
using their skills and exper:se for good. 

• It made them be part of something greater than 
themselves, providing a sense of purpose. 

• It was a rewarding and fulfilling experience. 
 
 

 
 

Quotes 
 
“[Volunteering at DRA] keeps me grounded & 
thankful for what I have in my life.” 
 
“I was lost before I found DRA. DRA gave me people 
to aspire to, and a community built on posiIvity and 
service to something bigger than myself. Here I can 
make a real difference to both the people we help, 
and the people with whom I serve. In short, serving in 
DRA turned my life around and gave me and my 
family back a future. I don’t think I could have got 
there myself.  They trusted me and it was by doing, 
and being trusted to make decisions, that I regained 
my self-confidence.” 
 
“Listening to other people’s experiences and shared 
perspecIves and percepIons grounded me and gave 
me other strategies for dealing with stressful 
incidents and grieving processes. It gave me a sense 
of not being alone via the company of people that 
“get it” with no judgement.” 
 

 

Quotes 
 
“Volunteering gave me a renewed purpose 
following reIrement.” 
 
“[Volunteering at DRA] has given me camaraderie, 
sense of purpose, structure, toe dipped back into 
military humour, new friends and a feeling of 
saIsfacIon helping communiIes, outward 
appreciaIon from vicIms and sense of belonging.” 
 
“Volunteering specifically has had a posiIve effect 
because it has given me the opportunity to help 
people who really needed some support and show 
them that people do care, that knowledge that 
people do care, to the point that they will give up 
their Ime and come out and help. [This] can have a 
profound impact on the psyche of a disaster 
affected person. Seeing this has bolstered my faith 
in people, made me feel connected to communiIes 
and appreciated for my skills and values.” 

 

Positive or
very positive
Other

Positive or very
positive
Other
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Do you feel service with DRA has 
helped you during or aNer your 
transi/on into civilian life? 
 

Around half of the 
respondents indicated that 
volunteering at DRA 
resulted in a more posiFve 
transiFon and reintegraFon 
process. Many of the No’s 
and Not Sures said that they 
had already transiFoned 
before joining DRA – so 
there was a disconnect 
between transiFon and 
parFcipaFon in DRA.  

 
Some indicated that DRA did not help transiFon 
because their transiFon was already smooth. This 
was independent from their enjoyment -i.e. this 
group enjoyed DRA and reported a very posiFve 
impact. 
 
The main themes for the free-text responses 
indicates that people reported feeling like they 
could fit in (which was difficult in civilian life), 
reconnected to a sense of mateship that they 
hadn’t felt since serving, and are using skills they 
worked hard to develop (and may have been going 
to waste).  
 

 

Have you ever deployed with a family 
member and how was this 
experience? 
 
A subset of volunteers who parFcipated in the 
research had experience deploying with their 
family members.  
 
Respondents spoke about how deploying together 
helped them form stronger bonds and 
relaFonships and develop insights into one another 
that they felt they didn’t have without doing so.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Quotes 
 
“I spent a career protecIng the community for a 
career and a wage. Now I serve the community in need 
for free - it’s very saIsfying!” 
 
“Deploying with DRA makes me feel like I’m making a 
valuable contribuIon much like when I served in the 
military. Likewise, I feel like I work well as part of a 
team when deployed with DRA, we all have a common 
purpose and repeat each other.” 
 
“It's reminded me I am a veteran and the special 
camaraderie that being part of the veteran community 
brings. It's a great role model to hold up to my 
children.” 

 

Quotes 
 
“I’ve deployed with my son, and it’s bought us closer, 
I’m proud to see him volunteer his Ime and it’s great 
to see how respected he is by others “ 
 
“It allowed us to have shared experiences.  My 
partner got to see all the best bits of the military, the 
teamwork and mateship, good leadership and 
purpose. It bridges a major gap between us and gave 
us some shared experiences that brought us closer 
together.”  
 
“I’ve worked with my eldest daughter who has only 
seen my career from a distance. It showed her my 
empathy for those in need.” 
 
“It was a service weekend with my son. He learnt 
skills, we had lots of inImate conversaIons and even 
now, that Ime will come up now and then.” 
 
“I have deployed many Imes with my sister. We are 
both reIred and live in different ciIes, and we love to 
catch up while on deployment. She is a veteran and I 
appreciate her service and that of other veterans that 
we deploy with.” 
 
“Similar goals and endeavour help bring us closer 
together and the shared experiences opens up 
discussion that couldn't happen if only one of us 
experienced them.” 

 

Yes
Not sure
No
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Chapter 8. Immediate impact on mental health 
 

How did we assess this? 
We used a technique called “daily-diary” or 
“ecological momentary assessment” (62) to 
determine the immediate impact that 
parFcipaFng in disaster relief volunteering has 
on volunteer mental health. In brief: this 
method relies on parFcipants raFng their mental 
health using short daily quesFonnaires that 
capture someone’s experience in the moment, 
across the enFre duraFon of the deployment. 
This is different from tradiFonal survey methods, 
which generally rely on people thinking back 
over a longer period, e.g. 2 weeks or a month, 
which can introduce potenFal issues such as 
‘recall bias’. We grouped these daily scores into 
stages: 
• Pre-deployment: three days of 

measurement before people go on 
deployment to establish their baseline. 

• Early deployment: two days at the 
beginning of the deployment. 

• Mid deployment: two days in the middle of 
the deployment. 

• End of deployment: three days at the end of 
the deployment. 

• Post-deployment: three days ager arriving 
home from deployment. 

 
We then ran analyses focussing on comparing 
scores before people went on deployment with 
those at the end of deployments and ager they 
finished.  
 

What did we expect to find? 
We expected to find a specific response pa@ern 
based on 1) anecdotal evidence from DRA and 
prior research studies into DRA, e.g. a report 
produced by Military and Emergency Services 
Health Australia (MESHA) (21) and 2) 
preliminary results from our pilot study. We 
were expecFng that:  
• Mental health was the lowest just prior to 

going on deployment, e.g. because of the 
stress that leaving one’s house may bring 
and the stresses associated with everyday 
life. 
 
 
 

 
• A steady improvement in markers of mental 

health during the deployments. 
• A slight dip in mental health markers upon 

return, due to returning back to everyday 
life, which hopefully stayed higher than 
baseline levels. 

 
We furthermore anFcipated that improvements 
would be more pronounced for members who 
were idenFfied as vulnerable, i.e. those with a 
prior diagnoses of mental health problems.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14. VisualisaFon of hypothesised results, 
where higher scores indicate improvements. 
 

Analysis of the results  
Total sample 
In total 116 valid daily diary measurements were 
collected across the study period, from a total of 
96 individuals who volunteered to submit their 
data. The results from the data support the 
hypothesised effect: parFcipaFng in 
deployments increased in-the-moment mental 
health outcomes. 
 
Figure 6 shows the average daily scores for 
wellbeing-related outcomes (6A) and outcomes 
of distress and loneliness (6B) across 
deployment stages. We calculated so-called 
‘effect sizes’, to help in interpreFng the 
magnitude of the impact. Any effect that is 
indicated as small or higher is a genuine 
‘observable’ significant difference. Most 
effecFve wellbeing intervenFons reach small 
effects (16), so any similar or higher result is 
desirable.  
 
 
 
 
 

   Pre    Early    Mid     Late     Post   
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Overall a significant effect over Fme was 
observed, showing improved mental health 
outcomes, F(20, 76) = 3.26, p < .001; Wilks' Λ = 
.54; parFal η2 = .46. 
• For wellbeing-related outcomes, significant 

increases were noted across all outcomes at 
end of deployment, with small to moderate 
effect sizes. For depression, anxiety and 
loneliness we also found significant small to 
moderate effects, except for stress.  

• Effects post deployment decrease slightly 
from the end of deployment. Significant 
small effects remain for feeling useful, 
purpose, connecFon with others, loneliness, 
anxiety and feeling resilient.  

Vulnerable sample 
We used past diagnosis to idenFfy vulnerable 
individuals. This cohort showed significant 
improvements across all outcomes at all Fme-
points, with moderate to large effect sizes, F(20, 
76) = 3.26, p < .001; Wilks' Λ = .54; parFal η2 = 
.46. This highlights that posiFve effects would be 
parFcularly noFceable for people with a more 
vulnerable mental health status to begin with. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Figure 15A and B. Daily diary measurement visualised per stage of deployment. For wellbeing-related outcomes (leK graph) 
higher scores indicate improvement, while for distress and loneliness outcomes (right graph) lower scores indicate 
improvement.  
 
 

What does this say in a nutshell? 
Volunteers on average show significant 
improvements in most mental health outcomes 
when going on deployments. The magnitude of 
impact differs per area of mental health we 
focus on, with the strongest changes being 
observed for indicators of connecFon and 
loneliness, purpose and resilience.  

 
Volunteers who are more vulnerable (people 
with a previous diagnosis and those who have 
acFvely sought help for mental health in the 
past) are the ones who benefit most from going 
on deployments when it comes to seeing 
posiFve changes in mental health outcomes.  
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Chapter 9. Longitudinal impact of the volunteering program  
 

How did we assess this? 
We conducted quarterly surveys over a 12-month 
period. ParFcipants filled out 10-15 minute surveys 
on a range of scienFfically validated mental health 
quesFonnaires. As described in the ‘methods’ 
secFon, quesFonnaires tapped into posiFve 
domains of our mental health (wellbeing, meaning 
in life, opFmism, resilience) and negaFve domains 
of our mental health (loneliness, distress, 
depression, anxiety). All quesFonnaires were 
scienFfically validated for use in longitudinal 
studies. We invited the enFre DRA mailing list to 
parFcipate in the quarterly surveys, which included 
‘passive’ members, who have to date never 
parFcipated in a DRA deployment or have not 
parFcipated in a deployment for at least 2 years. 
These passive members acted as a control group to 
determine the impact of the program. Further, 
data from a general populaFon control group was 
used on occasions to provide insight into how DRA 
volunteers compare to other members of the 
Australian populaFon. 
 
This secFon provides a narraFve summary of an 
extensive set of staFsFcal analyses. In brief, we: 
• conducted an analysis on the datapoints for 

everyone who completed all five quarterly 
quesFonnaires (a completer analysis). The 
technique used was a mulFvariate analysis of 
covariance (MANCOVA), which interrogate the 
responses of those parFcipants that provided 
data on each of the Fme-points. 

• We ran mulF-level models, using both the 
complete original data and a set that we could 
use to model imputed data.  

• To improve the predicFve power of the above 
analyses, we used mulFple imputaFon to 
model the responses of parFcipants who 
dropped out. We then ran the same analyses 
on the imputed dataset to model what the 
results would look like without drop-out.  

 
The combinaFon of these different analyses 
techniques, to form judgement on the results, was 
deemed necessary to counter a number of 
challenges with the data that caused issues for 
each of the individual approaches, including for 
example high levels of drop-out and missing 
values. By looking at the result of each of them, we 
aimed to land on a more accurate judgement of 

the effect of volunteering on wellbeing and mental 
health in the study. 
 

What did we expect to find? 
We expected to see a general improvement in 
mental health outcomes for members who 
deployed versus those that were passive. We 
expected that these changes were more profound 
for people with more vulnerable mental health.  
 

Analysis of the results  
Results for the total sample 
We firstly conducted tests on the sample of 
parFcipants who contributed data to all five 
Fmepoints. Out of these 286 parFcipants: 

• 80 were AcFve Deployers 
• 65 were part of the DRA control group  
• 141 were part of the general populaFon 

control group.  
 
We could see the hypothesised effect within the 
data, but the overall analysis failed to reach 
significance. This indicates that changes over Fme 
were not staFsFcally different between the groups. 
Ager interrogaFon of the data, we noFced that 
parFcipants who only deployed once during the 
study showed a completely opposite data pa@ern 
compared to parFcipants who deployed more than 
once. Rather than demonstraFng a general 
improvement, this small sample of deployers (n=9) 
demonstrated a worsening across the outcomes, 
see graph below. 
Figure 16. Wellbeing trajectories for the DRA control group, 
oneBme deployers, and anyone who deployed more than 
one Bme (other deployers). 
As a consequences, we decided to rerun the 

analyses without the one-Fme deployers in it. We 
felt this was not only warranted based on the data, 
but could also be theoreFcally jusFfied. It can be 
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hypothesised that people who only deploy once 
are more likely to include people who are not 
gelng a benefit out of DRA as they did not see a 
reason to return to volunteer. AddiFonally, it can 
be argued that just deploying once may not be 
enough to get a sufficient ‘dose’ for a long-term 
effect.  
 
Re-running the analysis on the total sample 
without the one-Fme deployers demonstrated a 
significant small effect when looking at all the 
mental health outcomes combined, F(48, 502) = 
1.51, p = .018; Wilks' Λ = .76; parFal η2 = .13. What 
this means is that we have an observable 
difference between the three groups (acFve 
deployers, one-Fme deployers & DRA control 
group?) across all the outcomes. 
 
As the combined model was significant, we went 
on to interrogate the individual outcomes. The 
graphs for each of the outcomes over Fme are 
presented on the following page with posiFve 
mental health outcomes on the top row and 
negaFve indicators on the bo@om row. Significant 
differences with small effect sizes between groups 
were noted for wellbeing, opFmism, loneliness, 
distress, depression and anxiety. No differences 
were noted for the two meaning outcomes, 
resilience or stress. Any graph with a significant 
change is demarked with an Asterix.  
 
Looking at the top graphs on the next page –where 
improvements are be@er - we can clearly see that 
the significant differences are driven by 
improvements in the AcFve Deployer group, rather 
than differences between the two control groups. 
Indeed, post hoc Bonferroni tests show this is the 
case. A similar finding can be noted in the bo@om 
graphs – where reducFons are indicaFve of a 
posiFve change. 
 
Ager finding the posiFve effect on the completer 
analysis using the simpler MANOVA analysis, we 
conFnued to run mulFlevel models for each of the 
individual outcomes, which allows us to use the 
data of everyone who contributed, rather than just 
the data from completers. The mulF-level models 
supported the results found.  

Higher impact for more vulnerable 
volunteers 
Similar to the analyses for the deployment sub-
studies, we placed specific focus on the role that 

vulnerable mental health would play on impact. 
We created three different variables of interest: 
• Prior mental health diagnosis: anyone who 

indicated they had a formal mental health 
diagnosis at one stage of their life.  

• Current pathology: anyone whose scores for 
the distress, anxiety, depression and suicide 
measures reached a risk cut-off. 

• Vulnerable: anyone with current pathology as 
well as people with low wellbeing and 
resilience (which placed them at risk of future 
illness).  

 
We re-ran the completer analysis first showing 
significant overall analyses for each of the three 
cohorts, with effect sizes being higher compared to 
the total sample for the vulnerable and current 
pathology group. The analysis for the group of 
people with a prior diagnosis was not significant.  
 

Vulnerable 
(n=166) 

F(48, 320) = 1.69, p = .005; 
Wilks' Λ = .64; parFal η2 = .20. 
 

Current 
pathology 
(n=92) 

F(48, 132) = 1.84, p = .003; 
Wilks' Λ = .36; parFal η2 = .41. 
 

Prior 
diagnosis 
(n=60) 

F(48, 68) = 1.38, p = .11; Wilks' 
Λ = .26; parFal η2 = .49. 
 

 
Similar to the previous analyses, we re-ran the 
analyses using mixed models, confirming the 
findings for the above models, while also returning 
a significant model for people with a former 
diagnosis. Although the difference in change was 
less profound than we saw in the deployment 
studies. 
 

What does this say in a nutshell? 
The quarterly studies provide evidence that 
indicates mental health outcomes increase over 
Fme for acFvely deploying volunteers, most 
notably for wellbeing, opFmism, loneliness, 
distress, depression and anxiety.  The data suggests 
that deploying just one Fme does not lead to 
improvement and that the rate of posiFve change 
was generally higher for people with a riskier 
mental health background.  
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Figure 17. Trajectories for each of the main mental health outcomes we monitored across the quarterly studies, split for DRA control parIcipants, DRA acIve deployers and the general populaIon control 
group.  
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Chapter 10. Summary of report findings 
 
This project report summarises the findings of the 
DRA Wellbeing Study. The study uFlised a 
combinaFon of methodologies to indicate the 
mental health and wellbeing benefits that 
members receive from volunteering. 
 

Valida4on of the DRA wellbeing 
model 
The data gathered in this study finds overall 
validaFon of the DRA Wellbeing Model presented 
within chapter 3. It details in-depth data to support 
the three levels presented within the model. 
 

DRA offers a unique set of ac/vi/es 
and experiences that supports the 
wellbeing of volunteers 
 

 
 
The surveys and qualitaFve interviews detail the 
value that volunteers derive from the unique 
combina<on of acFviFes and experiences that DRA 
offers its volunteers, which in turn drive a number 
of posiFve behaviours that are ulFmately 
responsible for any improvements in mental 
health. The main elements idenFfied in level 1 of 
the DRA wellbeing model are: 
• AcFve volunteering – deployment and training 

opportuniFes offer the opportunity for acFve 
volunteering.  

• ConnecFon - allowing people to form posiFve 
relaFonships with people with similar 
worldviews.  

• Development - providing informal and formal 
upskilling opportuniFes.  

• RecogniFon - being recognised for contribuFon 
of valuable skills. 

• SupporFve conversaFons - creaFng an 
environment for supporFve conversaFons for 
vulnerable members. 

 
 

Deployments provide a unique se^ng to support 
wellbeing. 
Although the posiFve impact of DRA can be 
brought by any combinaFon of these disFnct 
acFviFes, e.g. upskilling and training opportuniFes 
which happen at regular intervals throughout the 
year, the most profound impact comes from 
parFcipaFng in deployments, which effecFvely are 
intense periods where each of these mechanisms 
come together. The insights from chapter 8 provide 
clear evidence of this posiFve benefit, by 
demonstraFng significant changes in daily 
experiences of mental health at the end and 
immediately ager volunteers go on deployments, 
parFcularly for people who had vulnerable mental 
health to begin with. 
 
These posiFve results for volunteers with 
vulnerable mental health is of parFcular interest, 
as the DRA environment offers a set of acFve 
ingredients that are difficult to emulate by 
mainstay mental health intervenFon.  
Deployments allow volunteers to be physically 
acFve, thereby quite literally pulng their body to 
good use again. They bring people together, in a 
pro social environment that sFmulates 
development and promotes a sense of self-worth. 
As the key focus for deployments is to be acFve 
and help others, and as such does not require 
someone to interrogate and work on their mental 
health explicitly, it tackles certain limitaFons of 
mainstay treatments. For some men for example, it 
is reported that acFvity-driven environments may 
be more suitable and less threatening compared to 
tradiFonal therapies that require one-on-one 
conversaFons. 
 
ConnecDon with like-minded people, encouraging 
open and supporDve conversaDons.   
For veterans and first responders specifically DRA 
creates connecFons with people with similar 
experiences, facilitaFng the processing of 
experiences that is more difficult with people who 
for example are not readily exposed to trauma or 
have worked within a more strict hierarchical 
organisaFonal structure. For military veterans, it 
offers the added benefit for their transiFon out of 
the military, by facilitaFng bonding with civilians 
who are a@racted to the DRA ethos and as such 
may provide a soger-entry into civilian 

Level 1: 
Activities and 

volunteer 
behaviors drive 

improvements in 
mental health

Level 2: changes 
in determinants 
of mental health

Level 3: 
improved 

mental health
in longer-term
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relaFonships. For civilians, it provides the 
opportunity to work within an environment that is 
highly task oriented and focused on achieving goals 
and real-life impact that is someFmes difficult to 
achieve within civilian roles.  
 

Consistent volunteering with DRA 
leads to significant changes in 
determinants of good mental health.  

 
 
On average and by combining insights from the 
qualitaFve interviews, deployment studies and 
quarterly studies, significant benefits to key 
determinants of someone’s mental health were 
demonstrated, parFcularly for acFve deployers. 
This benefit is noFceable early on in deployments 
and over a longer period of Fme. Linking it back to 
the wellbeing model, data supports changes in the 
main determinants hypothesised to be responsible 
for changes in mental health outcomes, being: 

• a sense of belonging,  
• opFmism,  
• purpose,  
• enjoyment,  
• self-worth; and  
• competency.   

 
Some of the qualitaFve interviews spoke to 
parFcipants noFcing immediate profound changes 
ager going on just one deployment. While singular 
deployments may make a long-lasFng impression, 
data from the quarterly studies suggests that 
parFcipants generally need to go on mulFple 
deployments to see a longer term material impact 
on mental health. This aligns with established 
literature on wellbeing intervenFons that suggest 
that more intensive intervenFons – which are 
generally delivered over Fme or on an ongoing 
basis – have more impact (16).  
 
It is important to note that not everyone 
demonstrates significant improvements.  
The benefits are most obvious for parFcipants with 
a more precarious mental health history. For 
example, people with a past diagnosis of mental 
illness responded parFcularly strong in the 
deployment studies while, people who showed 

more vulnerable mental health at the start of the 
study (i.e. those who crossed a risk cut-off on any 
of our measures) demonstrated more significant 
change across the quarterly studies.  
 

DRA volunteers have good mental 
health compared to the general 
popula/on 

 
 
The quanFtaFve data showed that DRA volunteers 
on average have significantly be@er mental health 
compared to our general populaFon cohort. As can 
be inferred from the 12-month data, this difference 
may be driven by volunteers who acFvely deploy. 
That said, DRA volunteers demonstrate other 
characterisFcs that can contribute to the 
difference. For example, current and past help-
seeking behaviour was good, poinFng to the fact 
that many of the volunteers are in a good place or 
are trying to get there.  
 
Finding such posiFve rates of mental health was 
somewhat surprising, considering DRA largely 
a@racts veterans and first responders.  The posiFve 
mental health rates had consequences for our 
analysis as many parFcipants demonstrated so-
called floor- and ceiling effects: it is difficult to see 
a significant improvement in mental health when 
someone is already healthy to begin with. This 
observaFon in the quanFtaFve data was supported 
by the interviews with volunteers who indicated 
they 1) felt they were in a be@er space than they 
were before they joined, possibly having already 
reaped the rewards of volunteering with DRA 
before the wellbeing study commenced and 2) 
wanted to join DRA because they felt they needed 
to give back as their life was going well. This for 
example can explain why we did not see a long-
term shig in meaning in the quarterly studies, 
despite purpose (a sub-component of meaning) 
playing such a strong role in the qualitaFve and 
free-text data. 
 
What is important to note is that simple 
maintenance of mental health, rather than 
improvement, by itself is a posiFve outcome, 
parFcularly considering the study was conducted 
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in a period of volaFlity in Australia, e.g. following 
the COVID-19 pandemic and during the recent 
cost-of-living crisis. Maintaining good wellbeing is 
protecFve against developing future illness and as 
such the lack of improvement for those who were 
already well therefore does not imply a lack of 
benefit received.  
 

Prac4cal implica4ons of the 
findings 
The data in this report shows the important role 
that organisaFons like DRA can play for veterans: 
organisaFons that do not explicitly have a focus on 
mental health, but due to their modus operandi 
and culture can make a real difference in helping 
veterans improve their outlook in life and the way 
they feel, while at the same Fme providing an 
essenFal service (i.e., disaster relief) to the 
Australian community. The valuable data that lies 
at the heart of this report can be used to underpin 
a set of pracFcal recommendaFons for DRA to 
consider so as to maintain and strengthen its 
impact on volunteer mental health and wellbeing.   
 
One-Dme deployers 
One of the findings of this report suggests that 
people who only deploy once, may be at a risk of 
poorer mental health in the future. There may be a 
mulFtude of reasons for this finding, some of 
which were alluded to in the surveys and the 
interviews. For example the individual may not be 
in a good mental space to acFvely volunteer on an 
ongoing basis, the deployment may not have been 
a good experience, or they may have been unable 
to join a planned deployment. Regardless, it is in 
DRA’s vested interest to check-in with these 
volunteers ager a period of at least 6 months, as it 
may help detect vulnerable volunteers, but can 
also provide DRA with an opportunity to reconnect 
with people who may wish to re-engage.  
 
The vulnerable volunteer 
The data indicates the presence of a cohort of 
volunteers who currently struggle with acFve 
distress or poor wellbeing/resilience (58.3% in 
total). A conFnued focus on this cohort is 
recommended and has indeed been noted through 
conversaFons with DRA staff. 
 
This firstly feeds into the work that the Wellbeing 
Team is doing. Across the data collected, 
volunteers were generally very supporFve of the 
wellbeing team and the provision of the wellbeing 

support services that DRA provides. Some 
members noted that the service will benefit from 
further professionalisaFon, as has been happening 
in recent years, specifically considering DRA’s 
recent growth.  
 
Secondly, it is important to note that conFnuing to 
focus on vulnerable volunteers does not equate to 
adding more services, but rather speaks to DRA 
conFnuing to build on its welcoming culture, while 
at the same Fme having safeguards in place to help 
people who need support. The organisaFon is a 
volunteer organisaFon first and foremost. Many 
people with acFve symptoms of distress or a 
diagnosis, lead a meaningful and saFsfying life 
despite experiencing acFve distress (40). This 
report shows that the sheer act of volunteering 
can have posiFve benefits for those vulnerable 
members.  
 
Younger volunteers 
As is the case across the Australian community and 
workforce, younger people tend to struggle more 
with their mental health. Conversely, in DRA, older 
volunteers have parFcularly good mental health. 
Considering the strong focus on camaraderie, 
social connecFon and learning from peers, DRA 
may wish to explore how tapping into the stability 
of some of its older volunteers may be used to 
provide a supporFve experience for younger 
volunteers, parFcularly those who may be 
vulnerable, e.g. a peer or buddy system to connect 
during and outside of deployments.   
 
DRA is not suited to everyone  
DRA’s culture is modelled on a military culture, 
which has both up and downsides. Based on the 
interviews, DRA has been working to retain 
posiFve elements while stamping out more 
problemaFc ones (e.g. conFnuing an emphasis on 
more responsible alcohol use during deployments), 
in line with becoming more professional as an 
organisaFon. 
 
Leaning into the posiDve  
One of the key outcomes of this report has 
implicaFons for the way DRA posiFons itself when 
it comes to mental health. While mental health is 
ogen discussed in terms of deficits, pathology and 
challenges, DRA offers opportuniFes for people to 
build mental health resources. This will not only 
make the organisaFon’s focus on wellbeing more 
applicable to people without immediate symptoms 
of mental illness, but also brings it in line with 
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contemporary and emerging literature which 
emphasises the need for ways to improve posiFve 
drivers of health, rather than simply targeFng the 
causes of illness. It also allows the organisaFon to 
clearly differenFate how it can help veteran 
wellbeing informally, acFng alongside more formal 
support pathways and services.   
 

What’s next? 
Despite data collection having come to an end, 
dissemination of the project’s results has only just 
begun. This report therefore marks the start for 
analysing the wealth of data collected in this study, 
with conference presentations and number of peer 
reviewed publications being prepared.  
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